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vanced, when the people of Britishs North
America witnessed the heroic resistance that
a comparatively small number of men in tho
Southern States made against overwhelmsymlarge amount of
odds,
a
ing
of
minds
excited in the
pathy was
many-tlhat symnpathy which is always excited wlecn a sumall body is seen contending
with great bravery against superior numbersin favour of the South. But although that
feeling has existed to some extent-although
there have been persons in this country who
believe that the material interests of British
America would be promoted by a separation
between the Northern and Southern States,
and that great Republic being thus divided
jito two governients; yet I am confident
Iliat there is not a British subject in British
Aimerica who will learn the untimely death
of President Lincoln and the eircumit lias occurred
stances undmer which
without the feeling of the most unfeigaed sorrow and the most profound regret.
It is well known that President Lincoln was
elected the PresiIent of the United States of
America by the intelligent and freely expressEl voice of the people of that great country;
and no man who lias observed the course that
he has pursned can entertain a doubt that ho
l as regarded it as a conscientious duty-a duty
from which,under no circumstances,he was able
in the slightest degree, to shrink-to maintain
tho sovereignty of his government over the
entire country. That he has persistently pursued that policy with an iuflexibility of determination and strength of purpose which must
for ever mari him as a man of commanding talents, no oue can deny, and I am satisfied
that the sentiment of the people, and of those
who are placed over the people, throughout
British North America,will agree in'ithe opinion
that lie has been actuated by a conscientious
discharge of what we believed to be a patriotie
duty in that crisis of his contry's history.
Under these circumstances I feel that it is
right that the neiglihboring governments in B. N.
America should, as far as their means would
permit, exhibit on the present occasion their
deep sympathy with the people of the neighhouring states who have lost their Chief
Ruler, andi, at the same tine, mark their deep
abhorrence of the atrocious crime by which
lie has been removedl. I have, therefore, to offer to the House the following resolution:
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benches. The hon. Provincial Seetary has
roferred te the awful tragedy of which we have
just received the painful intelligence, in ternis
so feeling, and se appropriate and just, that
although according to parliamentary usage, I
have undertaking sny present duty, but httle
observation is reqluisite on my pîart tc confirm
or endorse those sentiients. We all feel, Sir,
that an occurrence has taken place which at
the pîresent age of the world is net only an
outrage upon au individual and a nationality,
but is an ourage upion nankind and the civilization of the world at large; and although we
belong to another Empire than that in which
tis dreaiful scene has been enacted, we are
deeply moved by the awful fact that there has
been a gross outrage comnitted against those
feelings which are snd ever will be, respected
in every country that pîrides itself in the possession of the privileges of civilization and Vhe
blessings of christianity. I think the course
takc
the
hy government in adjourning this
House as a mark and tetimony of its feelings
on the presont melancholy occasion is extremely alpropriate, and will be sure to meet with
the cordial approval of every member in this
House and of every mcan in this country.
The resolution passed unanimously, and the
house adjourned.

MONDAY, 17th April, 1865.
The House met at 11 o'cleck.
Hon. ATTv. GEiN. introduced a bill to postpone the ensuing sittings of the supreme court
at Hlalifax for a week, which was read a second
tine.
Mr. STEWART CAMPBELL introduced a bill
tc pro vide for improving a road between Guysbore and Cape Cause, which was read a second
time.
Mr. BOURINOT introduced a bill to amend
the act to incorporate the Block House mining
company; a bill to amend the act te incorporate the International coal and railway comnpany; and a bill to inoorporate the Boston coal
miniug company.
The house then went into committee, and
passed the foregoing bills; also, a bill in reference to the settlement of titles in the county of
Cape Breton.
The committee having adjourned,
Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL presented a petition
from Malagawatch, Inverness, praying that
the act passed in 1862, depriving them of their
Resolved unanimcously: that this House have church properties, should be repealed. He
heard with the most profound regret that the stated that there were several petitions on the
President of the United States of America has same subject on the table, and the petitioners
falilen by the hand of an assassin, and that, as had undoubtedly much reason for complaint,
a inark of sympathy with the people who but owing to the lateness of the session he was
have thus been deprived of their Chief Ruler, afraid the house could not take the matter up,
and of their abhorrence of the atrocious crime and give it that consideration whichits importhat lias been committed, this House do ad- tance demanded.
Mr. HATFIELD presented. a petition, and a
journ until Monday next.
Mr. Stewart Campbell, who seconded the bill in accordance therewith, giving the propriresolution, said:-On any ordinary occasion I etors of the old meeting house at Tusket pershould regret the absence of the learned mem- mission to sell the same.
The house then went into committee, and
ber for Colchester, who occupies a position in
this House which would peculiarly call upon passed the militia bill with a few verbal alterhim te second any resolution demanding the ations.
unitel action of all parties in this House. But
UNION 0F THE COLONIES.
this resolution l of no party, and requires not
that any particular individual should second
Speech of Ir. LeVesconte.
it. It is indeed one that need not be formMr. LEVEScONTE said:-As there -appears
ally seconded by the lips, for iuis sustained by
the feelinge of eyery gentleman around these to be an indisposition on the part of hou. geh-
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tiemen to continue the debate, although not
very well prepared at the present moment to
address the house, rather than that time should
be wasted, I shall take advantage of the present opportunity to offer the few remarks 1 intend to make upon the subject now under discussion.
In the first place I shall refer to the observations made by the hon. Pro, Sec. on Thursday
last upon a subject analagous to that now before the house. He challenged the accuracy of
the statement I then made that seven-eightlhs
of the people of this country were opposed to
the Confederation schieme, and asserred that
so far from that being the case, at least that
number were in favor of it. Now, sir, if lie
believes that to be the case-pledged as lie is
by his action at the Quebec Conference to carry
out the scheme-why does he content himself
by laying on the table of the house a resolution which asks the house to go back to the
policy of last year-in favor of a union of the
Maritime provinces-and declares that the
larger union is impracticable?
Voting, as I did, last year for a resolution similar to that now before the house I should be
prepared to maintain it now, were it not for thte
observations of the hon. Pro. Sec.-reiterated
by the leader of the opposition-that he regarded this as a stepping stone for the larger
union of the BritishNorth American Provinces.
Believing, as I do, that the efct of a union
with Canada would be to deprive us of our
present locus standi and to make us a mere dependency of that Province, I feel conpelled,
holding these views, to vote against the resolution, and I do so, as I have said, principally on
account of the remarks made by the two hon.
gentlemen I have referred to. Now, air, I tbink
the house will agree with me that the speeches
which we have listened to from the lion. Pro.
Sec. and the hon. leader òf the opposition have
had very little connection with the resolution
under discussion. Scarcely a word has fallen
from their lips upon the question of a union of
the Maritime Provinces.
As regards that
union I may say tht I am not opposed to it,
provided that it can be effected upon terms favorable to the province; but I am most decidedly opposed to it as a meanus of accomplishing
the larger union. We have been told that the
views of Mr. Howe, Mir. Johnston and Mr.
Young were all in favor of union. Even supposing that this was the case, I do not see why
their opinions should be inding upon us.
They have passed away into a different arena
-whilst here they retlected the opinions of
their constituents-we are here now 'in their
places, not to carry out their views, but to represent the feelings and the interests of the
whole people of Nova Scotia. Before alluding
to the financial aspect of this question there
are one or two matters to which Ish'all briefiy
refer-one is in connection with the loss'of
privileges which wll'be entailed upon the people of this country by the adoption of the
scheme.of union. The rigbt of bëing taxed,
dnly through the action of theirrepresentatives
lis always been considered one of the deerest
privileges a free people can possess, and it is
one that come§ home to every man's mind. At
present not a sigle pennyor taxes can b imposed upon the country-except with the consent
of the'representatives of the people; but what
will be the result after we are annexed to Camaaa? What chance would 300,000 people
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bave against tiree millions-or what stand
could the representatives of Nova Scotia make
against the overpowering inflienîce of the government of Canada? We would be in the
position that we would bave to submit, no
matter iow iniquitous the tax, or else be taunted as rebels. Now we have the glorious privilege of electing our own representatives and
arranging our own tariff, and I am happy to
say that so far we have done se lin a manner
tiat lis redounded to the credit of theprovince
and lias doubled the resources of the country
in the last few years. But what would be the
consequence if this attempt to barter away ouîr
riglts and priviloges were carried out? Itstead ofas now-enactingour o wi laws, subject
to the exercise of the royal prerogative-we
would, by our own act, surrenler to the supremîe government at Ottawa theriglt of passsog iny laws, 'no matter hîow obnoxious tley
might be to our people, and w-e would be coinpelled to submit, or else be branded as rebels.

Under the present system, if an act was passed which was not suited to the wants of the
people, it could be repealed at the next sessionbut adopt this union, and we surrender to the
Ottawa goveranent all control over our legislature, and leave ourselves entiroly at their
mnercy.
Mr. Speaker, I regret very much that no abier
man than nyself sbould be foind to raise his
voice against tIis ttemnpt to barter away our
dearest rights and privileges,-sorry am 1 that
Nova Scotia's most gifted sons should be found
to have entered into tbis unholy compact to destroy our political existence; but, sir, humble
as I am, I should consider myself recreant to
my principles, and unwortlhy of the confidence
of those who sent me liere, if I failed to denounce, feebly it nay be, but to the best of my
ability, this scheme, which I consider so detrimental.to the best interests of the peopleof
Nova Scotia. Sir, we all remnember the old
story of Esau selling his birthîriglt for a mess
of pottage, and liow lie afterwards regretted it
with an exceeding bitter cry-bu tihere was
this to be said in excuse for bis conduct, that lie
sold it vien h ivas hungry, and at all events
he received some return,-whereas the Province of Nova Scotia wias not hungry, and the
only return she would receive for the surrender of ber rights would be a mess of bitter
herbs, to be eaten in sorrow and digested in
tears. We bave been told that we would not be
left witiout a Parliament-tlhat tha representatives of the people would be in the sa e position s when such men as Archibald, ad
Uniacke, and laliburton adorned tbees halls
by their presence. . But it does not ,raquire
much argument to prove that such will not he
the case. They were te representatives of a
Province having its own laws-its own tariffthe control of its own resources-while we will represent a dependency of Canada, with pow
ers about as great as the Grand Jury and Sessions of a county. I do hope, if this scheme is
carried out, for the credit of old times, and old
asssociations, that the tille of the representatives will be changed, and that instead of tbe
time-honored naie of M. P. P., they will substitute thaI of M. C. P., or Member of the Council of Puppets. I do not intend, MIr. Speaker,
to go very largely ino the fmancial question,
so ably treated by the mamber for East Halifax (Mr. Annand,), but I.lfmd tihat althouigh in
the main we agree, ayet
starting as we did frim
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different premises, we naturally arrive at difflerent conclusions. This difference lias arisen
principally I think from the member for
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which th Constitution gives us. Wlen Ilook
at the position of affairs as between Canada
ancidthe Unitel States-when I consiler that
Halifax
basing
his
calculations
upon the Reciprocity Treaty is about to expire, and
the whole amount of this year's
expen- that the Canadians, feeling themselves agrievditure, vitliut taking into consideratioi the ed, will seek to retallate upon the United
balace in le Receiver General's hands at the States, while at the same tinie ftey will put
cnd of ite year. Now, Sir, I assuimce the civil money in their own pockets, I anc driven to
list is ta b1epaid by the General 'overoment; the cenviction that tey will accomplish ftheir
and t am in doubt as to one item-the pensions object at the expense of the Maritime Profor the Judges. I should like to ask the Prov. vinces-that they will impose a duty tipon
Secretary wlcthlier, by the Constitution, that is flour, which we now import from the Uinifte,
to be borne by the
ceGeneraîl or Local GovernStates-a luty of at least a dollar a barrel,ment. I assuimed in miycalculation thcat they and that we will Lave no other option than tu
would be paid by thecGeneral Government.
sibinit. That will be the time wlhen the effets
Lion. liov. 10., after referring to the Con- of this Union will be brouglit home to us in a
stitutiion, said that by clause 610
Ithat service practical shape, and when if is too late, tie
was to be paid by the General Government.
people of this Province will begin to realize
fr. LEV.scoCiNT.--I presumned so. Then the foree of the objections we now raise
the Genieral Government iuder this scheme against it.
will have to pay Civil List, after
cting
I maintain if we go into this union with Caamounts to
aid by th
l
Local Govern.. nada, we will be treated, as all small provinces
îcncnts...
...................
841,325 ever have ieen treated-which have been anCriminal Prosecctions....................1,000
nexed to large countries. Our interests will
lReveniice Expenses......................01,600
be respected just so far as it is to the advantage
Judiciary Exlpenîses............ .......... ,400 of the larger province to do so. I need not asRtations to Troops.
.................
1100 sure the house, Mr. Speaker, that I bave no inSteanmboats, &c..
.................
6,701 terest to serve in this matter. I have no othcr
D ebt....................................277,510
object than to advance the welfare of the ProMilitia................
........ $81,00 vince of Nov. Scotia; but i rmust candidly
Post ComIIcunication......
......... 58,750 say that if this union is effected I believe that
Return Dieas........ ...........
1,0o
the people of Canada will use the people of
Rfailwacy Expceises........ .... ........ 120,000 these lower provinces for the purpose of passNavigatio c utccc .itis...................49,040ing oi oc them their surplus agriculturai pcroLighit Hflouse Service.......
........ 3,800 dulcts, which we will
i be compelled to receive
Sable Island.......
............... 4,370 at a ihigher rate than we can now iicSchr. Daringy........À...1....
......
1,500 port them from icthe United States. We have
,New Liglit houses and Fog Htouses .... 10,000 bean pointed, sir, to Cape Breton as an insfance
of the benefit of union, and have been told
5772,205 that under it she has received more than her
Total for services paid by Gen'l Gov't...772,205 rigits. Sir, I deny it; and I have only to refer
Subvention.
..................
264548 to the universal feeling of execration, whlich
even now, after a lapse of twenty years, exists
S1,03u,753 over the wiole Island for the act which deIn excharnge for whlichlwe would give up
prived them of their riglhts and privileges to
lRveia Customs and Excise...
20000 prove the truth of my statenent. That samce
Liglht Dudy.............................5.000
feeling, I believe, before many years will e
daua, New Irunswick, &............4,500
widespireai throughout Nova Scotia, for the
Great Britain for Sable Island............2,000
mcenwio have endeavored to vrench fron
lRailway Rvenue.................170,000 themc their dearest rights without giving theu
post Oilice Rievenue..........
........ 50,000 a sinagle iota in return.
Board of Rfevenue.... ................... 1,427
Sir, I feel deeply on this subject, and, as I
said before, I regret tiat Nova Scotia's most
Amount given up..
............
$1182927 gifted sons coaul. not have found a better subject
teceivedi in return....................1,030,753
to coalesce upon than in this attemnpt to barter
away our rights and liberties. But, sir, it ias
Direct loss to Nova Seotia....8.....14,174 been sai that we are too insignificant in our
Now, Sir, here are the figures; at d I defy the present position-that we ought to becomue a
hon. in. Sec. to take the papers and show any great country. Well, sir, I for one am content
thing more favorable to the Province. But, to remain under that great and glorious flag
separate and apart altogether from this finan- that waves over us to-day-and poor and incial view of the subject, there are other con- significant as we Nova Scotians may be, we
siderations wli:h siould have some effect upou have the consolation of knowing that we lhave
our action in this matter. It is well known always been loyal an true to that flag, which
that our public works are progressing, and is more than can be said of that great country
that our revenue is icccreasing year by year; to whuich some gentlemen are so anxious to be
but it must be remembered that under this united. It has also been urged that the nited
schene, no matter how prosperous ve might States is prepared to gobble us up, if we remain
becomce, no matter how largely our resources dis-united froin Caenada. Now, sir, I cannot see
miglut increase, it would not be for the benefit in wliat better position for defence we will be
of Nova Scotia, but the General Governient in by the Union. Will we be able to number a
at Ottawa. It is true that we might become a man more, or to shoulder au additional muslarge manufacturing country, and thé great ket? I think not. But now, under the gis
seaport of all tie Colonies; yet, still, allithe of Old England, we are secure. She bas probenefit we would derive fron the general
nised to defend us, so long as we manifest a
prosperity would be the 80 cents per head disposition to defend ourselves. When we

corne to1lok atour militia estimates for this
year, I think It will be found that we have done
niore for ouir defence than Canada, in proportion to our resources and population, and
therefore when I say that we are ihore loyal
I prove it by the law on the statute book, and
by the liberal provision contained in- the esti
mates. 1 The Pro. Sec. told us that this union
will give us a character and a nationality we
do nt now possess-that we have now no locus
standi and bave no weight amongst the nations
of the world. I ask how is it going to improve
our position in that respect to annex us to Canada? Is it goint to add to our importanca or
position to deprive us of our Lieutenant Governor, and our character as a province, and
reduce us to the condition of a mere dependenf of:a larger province? If it does, I certainly arn at a loss to understand it. It is not a
very difficult matter to account for the anxiety
of Canada -for this union. Everybody knows
the trMubled state of affairs that have existed in
that country for years, and it is natural that
they should turn to us, not from auy regard to
our interests, but as a panacea for their own
ills., !They saw a country with a low tariif,
alléto uphold all ber institutions and ber public works-able to devote $80,000 for her defence, and have a surplus besides-and, like
Kapolèon's giant and the dwarf, they are prepared to squeeze us, affectionately it may, be,
but it ls the giant's nature to squeeze hard.
Tht hon. Pro. Sec. told us g an irresistible argument in favor of his views-that that great
organ, the Times, had declared in favor.of the
scheme,
and therefore we must submit. l
fact, as Nebncbadneezer told the Babylonians
of old-we must bow down and worship the
graven image lie bas sat up. Now I will, with
tht permission of the bouse,,rend a few extracts from the letter of the correspondent of
that paper, who came here during the visit of
IH.R.H. the Prince of Wales-.and who was
so well up in the geography of the country,
that on bis way to Halifax he found himself at
Toronto. HIear what he says about Windsor:
"'Seon I got to Windsor, a village of shanties and some 1;200 people, where a well meaning, but mistaken, individual bas built an
botel large enough to accommodate all tht inhabitants. The latter, however, as mighithave
been iticipated, prefer living in their huis; so
thsis hotel bas never been opened to this
day.p' 5te,**
This sir, is tht way in which the accredited
correspondent of this great paper -maligns the
iéfple of this Province;on an occasion when, I
am ýroud to say, they did themselves honor in
the reception they gave their Prince.
Then, again,in speaking of the daughters of
Acadia, who are renowned the world over for
their beauty, their intelligence, and their virtue-this is the way he dares to speak. of them:
"Halifax, at first, does not impress one favorably; for tht entrance fron the station includes, as usual, all the worst.thoroughfares
and meanest houses, where the sun burnt natives ou ouit of their windows all day, and
whére brightly dressed Indian squaws, with
their great splaw feet, covered with, thick
mocassins, tramp alonir with little papooses
tid band and fóot to a ftat piece of board, and
looking like. slne ourlons:preparation of an
infant eidrièdintise suis.'>
And yet this is the paper that the Provincial

Secretary

thinks should
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ment of the people of this country in the consderation of this great question. lowr air, I
shall not detain this bouse with any further it
marks. All I can say is, if the people of 'tis
country are willing to surrender their rights
and liberties, let them do so. I bave done myr
duty lu warning them against it. I may not
live long enough to see them reaping the bitter
fruits of their own folly; but I shal have the
proud satisfaction of knowing that my children
can )oiut to my tomb, and say-Therelies Ôn&
who had the manliness to raise his voicela thée
halls of parliament against thisunholy alliance.
Speech of Mr. McLelan.

Mr. McLELAN spoke as follows:
M. Speaker,-We have been charged with>
making this a party question. But surely'the
position which members on both sides occup'
s reference to it ijésufficieit to show we a'eý
not amenable to sncb a charge. 'Foi rPyselfTl
am about to address the bouse lu opposition to
the views propouuded by my political party
leader; and let me say that no aàct of msy little
political life bas given me half the pain 1 feel
in being compelled to take a position'in opposition te that hon. gentleman. Thère are other
considerations which might well causa me te
hesitate: not ouly is the question th most
momentous ever discussed here, but tere l
the further consideration that it bas been matured by thirty-three gentlemenmho. clit,
and perhaps not undeservedly, to be -amont
the ablest su British America. But if T in
be disposed to hesitate from theäe consIder»tions, I remember that I am heie te act upo
my own conscientious convictions of wbatila
right and wrong-of what may be or may fou
be for the good of my country-aud net, upôi
other men's capabilities ef forming a corrèc
judgment. For apart fromncensiderationsof a
political nature which may and do to often
influence men there are occasions when thé
most enlarged and compreheesiv 'nlid.
overlook the useful and the practical in)tIW
contemplation of the ideal. Se bas*it beet
I believe, on the *present, oeasiàn. Men
have given up to an idea, or a sentituent that
which they should.never have ylelded, except
t.
to sound argument and strong cónclusive
I believe that the idea or sentiment of union
has had very much to do with itluencinÊ
mens minds upon this subject. When the
Provincial Secretary, in addressing the bouse
on the history of this question, referi•ed to the
most unanimous applause with which the subi
ject of union had been greeted whn êniaOnàed on platform or festive eccasions,i tbouËht
at the time that very much of tha;t applalsaé
t
was given to the sentiment o'r Idà of l
which bas always a charm for men's
and not so much to the practical wo usings
o
h
union of tbese provinces. There 'are
few words in the English langusage tbat1i
suh an influence over ceeus midis as .l
tle word Union." We have seen in the
boring republic how powerfulFi influer de'Ïbs
.
"union sentiment" exercises or tIse p
Many years ago whon the iquestionsf
mission tofTexas into the Umon was ,
consideration, Daniel "Webster than wht
America has unot known a n.igÈs
'
warned the Sonate agans .the
vii-ning
territory^Soutbward. Tat
influence'the judg- unheeded. The union sentiment prevailed,

d
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and that union took place. With thëgreatness
and prosperity of the country thero grew up an
interest lu the South, which finding its own
centre within itself, and growing antagonistie
to the North, at length culminated in a demnand
for a separation. We are all familiar with the
history of events from that time to this-that
the difficulty resulted in a war which bas been
unparalled in its magnitude and in its severity
-a war which bas furrowed with the graves of
the slain the face of that country as thickly as
the furrows in afarmer's field. Looling at the influence which this sentiment lias exercised over
inen's minds at all times, I moust conclude that
it has also operated largely in the provinces,
and that men have beeu carried away by that
sentiment, and bave sought a union irrespective of provincial rights and the consequences that may flow from it. Tliey have forgotten the union that already exists between
these provinces-that we are united by the
sane loyal sentiments-that we are, as the hon.
member for Richmond says, citizens of the
same Empire-subjects of the same Queen.
the same flag that floats over Buckingham
Palace fieats over our Citadel, and protects the
Inhabitants of these provinces as well as those
of London. Under that protection we enjoy
every blessing and privilege that is known lu
civilhzed and enlightened society; and I asked
Mnyself when the Provincial Secretary, the
ether night, was speaking of the progress
nud prosperity of this province, and telling
us ho'iv much we had to be grateful fo, why
IWOcOuld not withal cultivate the virtue of
Contentment. But they tell us that tiiere are
circumstances outside of our own borders that
prevent the continuance of these things. In
the first place, we have been told that tere is
a disposition on tho part of England to cast us
adrift. It is hardly necessary te spend much
time on that part of the subject, because opinions lately propounded in the British IarliaMuent show that there is a determination on
the part of Great Britain to preserve ler colonies so long as they remain loyal to the crown
of England. We naturally expected thiis declaration. We have seen that the expansion
and maintenance of colonies has been the
policy which England bas pursued from 1iiie
immemorial, and it is that which has given
ber her proudest title -"mistress and sovereign of the sea." In the many long years of
struggle with other powers to obtain that title,
it was not so much the staunchness of ber
ships, or the bravery of her crews, as from the
training to the seas which they had acquired
iu the wide commerce afforded by colonies.
Before passing away from this part of the
subjeet, I may add it is still more unlikely
that England should have adopted this policy
of abandEning ber colonies at a time when ber
great rival France bas adopted it, and in every
part of the habitable globe, where she cau obtiin a foothold, is planting colonies that she
too may have a widely extended commercethat she may train from their youth a large
number of her people to "go down upon the
seas lu ships, to do business upon the mighty
waters," and thus prepare them for that magnificent navy she is building. Again, England
requires, in large quantities, !the products of
the American continent, and it would be impoitic to allow a foreign power to control all
those products. When Louis Napoleon took
PQs000ion Of Mexico, and made of her a vir-
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tual depeùdenycof France, he sald, "We have
an interest indeed in the republic of the-United
States being prosperous and powerful; but not
that she should take possession of the whole
gulf of Mexico, thence to command the Antilles
as well as South America, and to be the only
dispenser of the products of the New World,
If this be the poiucy of Napoleon-if he felt an
anxiety that no foreign power should control
the produets cf a continent, how much more is
ittho interest f England that a foreign power
shal not have the entire command of producta
essentiailtobher existence. England las justly
been called the "workshep cf the world,' but
lu materials for manufacture, she procures
from other couutries the value cf over onehund'
dred millions of pounds sterling, whie eu
third cf hec people receive the focd upon which
they live from abroad. Hoce it s vastly
more important te England than te iFrance
who necessities lu theo particulars is not se'
great tbat ne
hoe
power shouldf control the
grain sud material
for
manufacture produced
by the continent cf Am
erica.Therefore I feel
that circumstances do net warrant any nss
of
England te
saying that it la the intention
cast these colonies off. Earl tussell said afow
years ugo: " I firmliy heliove il ls car duty, te
maintain our great sud valuable Colonial osapire," while Earl Grey added: "I belive tiat
mch cofthe powor ad infuience cf this country depeunds upon having largo clonial possessions in different parts cf the world;" sud
but n few days ago we saw the sanie expression cf opinion as dglivered by Lord Palmerston. Se I feel it was unwarranted for any
gentleman te say that it was the intention or
policy cf Englani teocat their colonies adrift.
But we are tolid that we are i danger cf beiug
wrested fromi Great Britain, thatIthre are a
number
cof circumtances existing linte United
States which
endangor thconnectieon with the
parent state. I caunot help
asdmiring the zeal
with which the hon. gentlemen who are advocating this Confederalion have been blowing
the War Trumpet. They tel us that the King
cf Terrors who bas been holding bigh caruival
i the valleys cf the Shenandoa will asoo
come to a grand banquet lu the valleys ofeva
Scetla. When the Pro. Sony. drew a picture cf
tiis in addressing th elieuse, Itbougit I saw
bis cheek paie, but at the tine it ccnnure t
pue tat possibly tec diroctin lu whinh tlie
hongentleman was looking had something to
do wihthis.
Hoe was ioking at Mc. Tilley
from New Brunswick, who was sitting outside
the bouches, andperhaps thece ranthrough his
mid all that had grown eut cf the reolion
Sved by hlm
hast year.
That trough bis action anduinstrumentality the ablo Premier cf
New Brunswick bad ben hurled froue is position, adtiai wbhen ie iro. Sency's heek
blanceed il was because ho felt that Banqueos ghost was sltting ut ti feast. Subseqently wBn thi
hon.
delegato frou South
Colhbester, un"blowing the war trumpet," exhibitedi a trer
cf voice unusual te hlm, I had
te acknowledgethat both theso hon. gentlemen
were really alarmied ut the tercrar they pictured. That le " great Wizards" who went
"Norhi"were territfi at the apparition they
had conjuced up te friglen honoesr foiks.
of
the sculptor who
We reand l fabled stry
wrought fromi ,a block cf marbie a statue
finiShed
e
cf Jupiter armed; sd wlen lhad
of his own
anmdlooked upoiltshe workmsaniship
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hands was ovewhelmed with terror. So are1 those will ind sufficient employment lu re-orthese hon. gentlemen overcome by the work- ganizing the Southern portion of the empire
and in restoring it from the wreck and debris
igs of their own imaginations.
We are told by these gentlemen danger is of this terrible civil strife. Consider also the
really imminent, that it will come upon us sud- spirit of the Southern people. The men bave
denly• then, I ask, is it the course of wise men shown in the hardships they have enduredto undertake a change in our coustitutional hi the sacrifices they have miade-aud in their
administration that will require years to per- daring acts that a feeling of hostility to the
fect. Why the instincts of the lowest order of North lies deep in their bearts. Nor have the
animal life tell us better. The insect, when it Southern women been less remarkable for
is about to undergo a transformation, seeks patient endurance, high courageous spirit and
retirement until that transformation is perfect- deepî-seated hatred; and can we for a moment
ed; and shall we enter upon the throes of this suppose that the children born of such parents
great constitutional transformation at an hour nourished and trained by these women, will
when we are told danger is coming upon us. not inherit their feelings and so render It inLet us not put off the old harness until the1 perative on teli Northern portion of the nation
time bas come when we can safely put on the to keep for many years a strong hand uponthe
new and have it adjusted. The illustration South. The Provincial Secretary has told us
given by the late Abraham Lincoln, that it is that he has looked upon slavery as the great
no time to swap horses when you are crossingi guarantee of our safety. I don't so read Âmea stream, ought to be sufficient for these gen- rican history. So far as I can judge, the men
tlemen. The bon. member for Colchester has wbo have been most bitter In their hostility to
spoken of the greatchange whichb has occurred England, and most desirous of llnding causes
in the character and position of the American of war with that country have been Southern
people. He has told you that a very few statesmen. Thecircumstancesdependentupon
years ago that people was engaged lu their slavery have been such as to lead them to a
workshops aud factories of the country, but breach of the peace. The fact that England,
now they have been drawn from al these, and with a magnaninity that did her indnite honor,
have formed an army that bas placed that gave twenty millions to redeem her slaves-a
nation among the ttrst military powers of the fact that stood a perpetual censure as it were
world. But he neglected to tell us there were upon the South, no doubt was a cause of irritaInfluences more potent to draw these men tion upon their mindis. Again, England kept
from their iudustrial pursuits than were per- up a large force upon the Airican coast to keep
down that trale which tended to give rise to
haps ever before found combined.
They felt not only called to rescue their this feeling of animosity. Again north of thom
country, in whose greatness they felt a just there was a frontier line over which when the
pride, from being rent in fragments, but to slave passed into Canada he gained freeThis was, perhaps, the strongest
wipe from their national escutcheon the foul dom.
stain of slavery. That great work 'uey seem inducement for the Southerners tu make war
to have accomplished. When atouï lastmeet- upon these colonies for the purpose of wlping
ing the tidings reached us that their President away this boundary hne, and .enabling hnm
had fallen by the hand of a foul assassin, and to follow wherever the slave inight go, and rewheu we esat in silence no man daring to trust turn hlm to his chains. These were great
his voice in expressing the sympathies-the causes of animosity to England, and now,
sorrow that swelled ourhearts-further than to since, under the blessing of God, this slavery
peace is much
give official form to our feelings, I asked my- las been blotted out, I obeieve
self what must be the effect of these tidings more likely to be preserved between England
upon the people over whom Abraham Lincoln and America. Had the Southerners succeedpresided, when they so affect us. Surely, sir, od in obtaining their independence, the likelithat people have now drank tbe last drop in hood of hostilities with England ,would have
their cup of bitterness, and whatever other ef- been much greater. The Northern; people
feots may flow from this act, I believe the thwarted and smarting under the mortification
American people wlll, with the blood of Abra- occasioned by their inability to conquer the
bam Lincoln, seal a covenant with the Most South, would have been more likely to
High that the clank of the slave chain shall no turn their army-for which they would not
more be heard in their land. That he who had have employment-upon these Provinces,
this object deep in beart, and who, while ably than they will be now when they have sueon gradually step ceeded in accomplishing the great object that
residing over them, led them
ysteptoproclaim freedom to the black man, they had lu calinug these armies intoexiatence.
death so fix and stamp the national The hon. delegate alluded to a number of cirwiin hIbis
cumstances-the passport system, the proposmind to that high purpose that when the hour of
upundthe-akes, and the abrogaece comes as iu the good Providence of God ed ararmentIteciprocty
Treaty-as so many
oftho
tseemsnigl, there will, in the arrangement of tion
evidences
of
t
feling
the Northern peolof
terms, be no temporizing,no yielding to Southple towards us. When he was reading bis
erninterests and wishes onbthis question Soon
therefore, will many in those armies be found summary I wondered why he omitted to refer
to a fact which was known here some weeks
ioing back to their industrial avocations, sad- ago-that the notice lu rfefrence to the armaened no doubt by the great sacrifice they ment upon the lakes hadbeen withdrawn and
have witnessed, yet consoled by the glorions
thought that they have aided in giving to the arrangements made for, a more police force.
Russell, however, justifies the notice, ho
terin liberty a meaning and a signification Earl
hitherto unknown upon their soil, that hence- seys:
with this notice ia a notice given with
SCoupled
forth it embraces all classes, creds and colors. respect to the armament of the lakes. 1thinkit must
The bon. member will tell us that there are be admitted thsat reent occurrences o thekesothers in that army who wil not so readily go namely, the seizurs of vessel by the agents of the
but all Çeniedery and other çte etstQit y-ompleteli
i
tg indusial employment*; thie Itrue,
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là9tify the United States ln giving notice of the ter.
miaation.of the convention. Mylords, it was net
to be expected that the United States should submit
aslvely to such acte of violence without availing
themselves of ail the neans of repression withlu tieir
power."
Ain act thon which seems to strika horror
into the ind of Colonial statesmen appears to

British tatesmien as merely a neceessary meanus
of self-protection. Mr. Card well, on Mie 23rd
March, mîforning the British Parlianent of the
force to be employed on the lakes, says:
"$ince I came into the House I have received from
iovernor-General of Canada
the noble lord the
(Lord Monck) a despatcht whiclh confirms the agreeable reports whici
ad already i eached us tirough
Le iniforme
the ordinary channels of intelligence.
me that h lihas received a telegralihic despatche from
Mr. Burniey, at Washington, to this etect:- Tlie

Secretary of State informs mefthat his government
Intends to withdraw the notice for th abrogation of
the Treaty of 1i17 (cheers), ani the passport system
will cease imtnediately.' (ienewed ciers.) 5ir, I
refer to that announcenent witlc feelings of the greatest pleasure: and now i trust we may proceed to dis.
euses
the important practical question whicli is before

States of NewIlampshire, Vermont, RhodeIsland,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Massachusetts,. Maryland, &a-all very much snaller in area than
Nova Seotia, and yet froumthese we hear of no
Union being formed among them, in order that
the citizens may have more ares or room for
developnent. Nova8coiia contains20,486 square
miles ; New Hatpshire 9,280 ; Vermont 9,056;
Connecticeut 4,780 ; Nlassactuseus, that occupies
so conspicuous a position in the American nation,
7,800. Yet Nova Scotia, that our statesmen look
down upon with contempt, is larger than any
two other tates I have natmed ; and where we
find the Americans perfectly satisfied with the
proportions thes îstates occupy in the American
nation, we sbould, also, be content, that whilst
we are Nova Scotians we are, at the same time,
citizens of Ilte British En:pire, with all the room
and scope which it affords for development.
Again it is contendei

we have not

population

sufficient to give us au importance. Whilt those
vho advocate Confedeaation, have net shown
us in no spirit of panic, but in that just spirit which
becomes tht consideration of what is dit to the hon. that the scheme will of itself incise our popua
our and interests of our country, and which has char. Intion, they scem to forget that our Province is
acterted the mdode
in which the proposal las been
very much younger than thoc American States
considered by the house. (Heur, hear.) 1tecause yo
are on friendly terms with the American overnmeint, vith whose condition they contrast ours. All we
because you hope that the friendly spirit which ani. require is a little tiie, as our growthis more rapid
mates you is reciprocated by them, and because you
I have examined the census
are confident that two nighty nations of one blood, now thantheirs.
one origin and one language are united by ties whiclh returns of eighteen iates from Maine Southward,
should forever forbid the possibility of bloodshed be- and the average rateo f increase for ten years is
tween them,-those considerations do not render it
the lese necessary that you hould temperately consi- 16 7-10, white the increase of Nova hSotia in the
der the nature cf your defences, and that you should sane period was 19 9-10, so that if those gentlebe dependent for your safelty only upon th power of men will have a little patience, our population
your own country."
vill become sufficiently numerous.
Lord Palmerston also says:
Itseoms, hoowever, the determination of the Prov.
f Many gentlemen have argued this question as if
there was a general impression and belief tîcat war Secretary; that we shall not remain in our. preswith the United States was imminent, and that this ent happy sud prosperous condition, that nothing
proposal of ours was for the pur pose of meeting a sudshort of a Union with somem
otlier provinceavilu
den danger which weuapprelhended to be hanging over
us. Now, t think there is nu danger of war -with satisfy him. When last year he introduced lis
aeica. Nothing thcat lhas recently passed indicates resolution for a convention to consider the Union
anyhostlile disposition on the part of the United btates
of the Maritime provinces, but little importance
towards us, and, therefore, 1 do not base this mo.
vas attached to it, as it wat not likely to leadto any
tion on the ground thatwe expect war to take place
between this country and America.
practical resuit; but when it became known that
The view taken by British statesmen must ho the convention had arranged a Union of the
felt te be perfectly correct by every dispassionate whole British North American Colonies, and
man-.-that it was necessary for the United tates, wheti the terms of the proposed Union were ,made
in view'of raids across the frontier, the capture of public, the province was convulsed ftra centre t
steaière, the robbing of banks, the burning of circumference ; men at once set about petitioning
this Legislature, and but for the opinion which
hotels, to take some precautionary meaaures for
self-protection, which should not be cor.sidered in- got abroad that the Delegates had abandoneI the
schaeme, your table would have been covered with
dicatuous of hostilities with Britain.
It has been argued that we are so mall a ter- petitions. go strong was public opinion fcund to
ritory, that we should endeavour to unite with be against the Quebec arrangement, that the Pro.
some larger Country, in order to enlarge eaur scope hecetary has not had the courage aod the maalifor action. I cannot understand why people who ness to carry it out, although bound in all faith
enjoy all the privileges, rights, and immunities of to the other Provinces to maketheattempt. When
the British Empire, should desire to form any I ceonsider the position of our delegates, I am re.
who eold a
otiher connection in order that they may have minded of the fable of the fellowsos
greater room and soope.
I cannot see how "bearskin" before they hald killed the bear,wahich
any connection that Weaca form with other se happily illustrates the case that I shal
etrouble
territoy can increase the relative conjunctions the House with it.
of Nova scotia; to the British Empire.
Five fellows, needing funds aul bold,
Turntothe AmericanStatesand contrast thesize
A bearskin to a furrier sold,
et Nova Scotia with some States there, and from
Of which the bear was living still,
which we have heard no talk of forahing any
But which they presently would kil-.Union with any other state, in order to increase
At least they said they would.

lherbapor noe in the "Unitç,"

Thereare the

And if their

wordFos god,
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antagonism-why then should we bring beout
It was a king of beats-an UrsaIajor ,The fattest bear beneath the sun.
i change which will make the intereste o' the
teveral Provinces clash and destroy that -harmony
The skisi the chaps would wager,
of feeling that is existing among tiese Coloniçe?
at double cost;
Was heisap
The hon. memcber for South Colchester, rend to
"Twould make one laugh at firstyou from Judge Story, thîat when Proviices
And make two robes as well as one.
unite they make mutual sacrifices and concessions
(In their,accounts 'twas theirs
in order to obtain some great purpose. :OnepurBut inb is own the bears.)
pose for which they would make that sacrifice
By.bargain struck upon the skin
would be, that they niglt obtain mutual
Three mouths at most must bring it in,
Li this case thero would nîot bethat
Forth went thefive. More easy found thangot, aid.
Thebear caine growling at thom on the trot,
influence et work in order to induce us to
consent to a sacrifice of our iiterests-an ittack
Behold our dealers all confounded,
upon one isunder present regulationan attackupon
As if by thauderbolt astounded!
all-besides we have noi the protection of EngTheir bargain vanished suddeuly in air;
For who could plead his interest with a bear ? land-we have the oimand of her armies. She
Fourof the friends sprung up a tr:
hts told us that her honour demands that she
should protect her Colonies. Therefore, vhile
The other, cold as ice could be,
tbey are loyal, no necossity exists why we should
FeU on his face, feigned death,
maake such sacrifices ao is proposed. And if tie
And'closely held hie breath,nec-essity be not apparent the people wÉill
He having somewhere-heard it said
net suibmit te themi.
Thebiear ne'er preys upon the dead.
Sir Bear, sad blockhead, was deceivedI cone nowr to anothor branch of the subjectTheprostrate man a corpes believed;
the nature of the representation. We are tohave
But, lialf suspecting some deceit,
local governmeints, and a eiieril Governnent
le feels and snuiti from ead to feet,
over nll. Iii tiait General Government, Nova
And in the nostrils blows.
Seotia is to have a representation of 19 out of 194.
The body's surely dead, ho thinks
Now the Provincial Secretary tells us that this is
1ll leave it for it stinks;
a much as we have any right to expeet accordAnd off int tie woods he goes.
ing to our population, and hestated that ifthese
The other dealers froi thoir treo
terme were not jst, we had only the delegates to
Pescending cantiously, to see
blame. I contend, in view of the geographical
Their comrade lying in the dirt
position of Nova Scotia-800 miles mnayform the
Consoling, says it is a wonder
capital, and alnost au island-that the prineiple
That, by the monster forced assunder,
of representation by population was'not et ail
Were--after al-more scared than hurt,
sufficient te do lier justice. You don't give to the
But, addeth they, what of theocreatures skin? city of lalifax a representation proportioned to
He held his muzzle very near ;
the population because you feel that by the
What did ho whisper in your car?
Parliament imeetiig here, influences; cans be
He gave this caution,-" Never daro
brought to bear upon it that compensates for aless
Again to sell the skie of bear
representation. As you recede froin the place of
Its owner lias net cased to wear.
the meeting of Parlianiit, representation should
Now our dealers not finding Sir Bear disposed increase in order to give a balance of inttuence.to quietly part with its 'skin have determined to The city of London, with a population of nearly
seek by this sresolu- 3,000,000-one-tenth of the Empire--has tnly
get him into a trap .They,
tion on tise table for another convention to en- 16 reprecentatives. If you adopted the prineiple
trap Nova Sceotia isto the scheme as arranged at in question,ishe ought to have one-tenth of the
Quebec. My hon. friend from Riohmond is cor- whole number in Parliament. The reason why it
rect in stating that they have noother object in is not carried out, is the Parliament meets there,
view, and
shall ask the Hocse to follow me and tlatthe inflnence given the city thereby, is
suflicient for her. On exameination of a table prewhile I considerthe constitution prepared for us
pared in 1859, I finsd:thit as you recede froin-the
at that Quebecconference.
We are teld by the Provincial Secretary of the place of meeting of Parliiament-the proportion of
govemnmehtthey proposed to constitute a Feder- representatives of cunties to the population inand
atio- of'British North America. And it appears creases. Ti Counties of Middlesex, Surrey
to me that.in tihe very outset, in the second reso- Kent (exclusive ocf London) with a population of
latin Ôf this report, they have given the evidence 3,18,424 have 43 members ; one to every 74,074
which shows that this Federal Union cannt be cf the popui tion; ie the extreme North, Coumberstable iunder the circumstances. Tlsey allide tiere land, Northumberland, and Durham, ,with a
to ie "diversity of the interests of the several population of 8.)0,059 have 29 members,; one to
30,61il of population. On the extneme South,
Provinces."
Croiwell, tevon and Dorset, having a population
Thefaet tht'tise interests of the Provinces are
so diversifiëdtiat cach las its own interest, and of 1,106,863 returns 50 members ; one to 22,137
of population ; on the extreine west, Anglesa,
its centre of intèrest within itself-precludes the
òssibility of e Fulederal Union being formed to Cameron ansi Denbigh have 237,780 population
vork harmoniously. Uder present regulations and- 7 members. And so should there boa iuçbause
the great disteefreia Qttein
ent brtught insto crease here,
isgter¢tt s
Setrsi
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wa will prevent us from exercising any influence
upon the Governmeut there, other than ls givenus
by our representation. The influences of the interests of a country like ours (almost an island)
are necessarily confined within her lines, and
when the legislation for our interests is plaed
in aparliament beyond our borders we should
have an increase of numbers in representation to
compensate for the entire want of local influences.
But the Provincial Secretary tells us that we
have a large representation in the Legislative
Council which fully compensates us for the want
of representation in the Assembly. Mr. George
Brown, argeing that question, said that the complaint had been made that they had given us too
large a representation in the Upper House ; but
he says ,in the Lower House, Canada shall
hold the purse strings." Youwill further remember that all the Lowor Provinces combined have
only 24 members in the Legislative Council,
whilst united Canada has 48, But whatever differences of opinion may have hitherto exiated
between Upper and Lower Canada, there is no
doubt you
ill nd them as one when their interests come in collision with those of the Lower
Provinces.
When a man and a wife quarrel,
sud a third pary steps in, they both unite against
him. Upper and Lower Canada may have dis.
putes at times too, but whenever the Lower >Pro..
vinces come in, they wiii nite as one Province
against us.
The Provincial Secretary tells us
that if our Representatives band together, they
can exorcise an influence which will make them
sufficiently felt in the Canadian Parliament, an4
referred lu illustration of his argument to the
influence that the mambers of Cape Breton exercise here ; but he did not tell us that these form
a much larger proportion to the whole number
in this House than would the Representatives
from Nova Scotia exhibit in a Parliament of 194
at Ottawa. But suppose they did band together
to make their influence felt in that Parliament.
Now, I ask the hon. Prov. Seo'y. to consider the
position in which he places this Province and her
Representatives.
I cannot conceive a more degraded, a more humiliating position than the Representativesofa spirited people compelledto forego
their political opiions-their consientiousconvictions on all publie questions, in order to obtain for
their people aconsideration in the distribution of
the fonds.· But even supposingour 19 Representatives could so far forget themselves asto turn
plitical hucksters, and offer tosell themselves,
body and soul, they will never obtain more than
a few piekings from the publie chest, which we
shall do more thau our share in fdlling.
Under
any circumstances, however humiliating, we shall
of
a
juast
consideration
be powerless to enforce
interests. There is a beautiful work of art, reprenting two hounda chained together by the
neck-one is large and powerful, looking down
with contempt and indifference upon lis lesser
companion, who is as beautiful in the formation
of limb, apparently as swift to fallow the game,
and as keen of scent as the other, yet crouches,
overamwed and helpless. Often as I have looked
upon that work, I have feit &Q impuee rising

within me to strike the chain from the little fellows neck, and let him free. And ever since this
Confederation scheine has been published-every
time I have looked upon a miniature copy ofthat
I have
work, I have thought of Confederation.
seen in it Nova Scotia, bound and chained by the
neck to Canada, and thinking of my country
thus helpleos, powerless,and prostrate at Ottawa,
with a Representation of only nineteen in a Parliament of 194, the exclamation rises from my
Around
heart-"God help the little fellow."
me sit the men to whom the constituencies of
Nova Sootia entrusted her Constitutional rights
-her interestsand welfare-to whom she, for
four years, baredher neck-is there-can there be
one among us who will help to fasten upon that
neck, this chain, prepared by the delegates? No,
let us rather keep sacred that trust-letus rather
go back te the people, and learu of thiem ait the
polls their wishes on this great question, lest in
after years, they have just reason to execrate our
memries-lest they pray leaven to strike palsied
every band that touched to fasten a rivet of that
chain.
I come now to the financial terms of thisscheme
cf Union. The delegates have adopted at Quebec
a scale, and arranged the debt of the Provinooes
pretty much as they did representation, upon a
plan of population irrespective of thIe icomes
which the Provinces possessed. It seems to me
at the very outset, the hon. delegates laid down
the wrong principle, instead of arranging the
debt according to population ; they should have
looked at the incomes-at the revenues, and
funds, what each had in the treasury. If any
gentleman should propose to form a partuership
with another on Granville street, what is the first
question that is asked? The amount of his in.
come-not how many persons are to enter the
Taking it upon this ground, little
partnership.
Nova Scotia, as represented by these gentlemen,
has not received justice. Canada is allowed to
congdnto the Confederation with a debt of $62,-

500,0O, Nova Scotia with one of

$8,000,000.

Now, in the year in which this arrangement was
made, the income of Canada was $5,884,594whilst that of Nova Scotia was $861,989-inlboth
cases derived from Customs and Excise. .According to that income of Canada, as compared iwith
that of Nova Scotia, she should have only beea
entitled to come in with a debt of $54,000,000.
But the hon. gentlemen should not have taken
the present income only into consideration. They
should have considered that under Confederation
we shall be placed on the same tariff, and there.
fore they should have looked to the effect of this
increase of tariff. It las been ascertained by close
calculation, that under the Canadian tariff, Nova
Scotia's revenue vould have beei $1,880>514.
Taking it upon this basis, if we were allowed only
8 millions, Canada should have only $85,452,507,
or reversing it, if Canada is allowed $62,500,000,
Nova Scotia should have beenallowed $14,107,1380.
By adopting the principle of income, .iateId of
population, it would have given us o er six millions more bian We are acually Wtreçeivo under
thlis agement.

But we have nôt received justice in respect ,bsbitants, -borrowed $280,000, and owed fpr
Very nearly thé lnterests $148974. I hold in my band a list óf2
whole of the debt of Nova Scotia has been cre- seven municipal cities, containing 40,600 inated by the construction of a Railway, and we habitants, who have received from this fnnd
have been told time and again lb those dele- $5,594,400, and owed as arrears of intérest
gatespthat as soon as we get ouPailway sys- Dec. 31st, 1861; $2,359,406-together nearly
tem completed, our road will be a paying eight million dollars-the amount Nova Scotia
property, and in reality be ne debt at all. Itis is to be permitted toowe on going into Convery lifferent with the debt of Canada. In an- federation.
It is tberefore evident that very little can be
swer to a question put by the hon. member for
Halifax, the hon. Prov. Secy. laid on the table counted upon froin the municipalities. It is to
a financial statement, containing the debt, in- be supposed, however, that there is lu this bacome, &c., of Canada, issued by Mr. Galt. At lance sheet some property that is profitable.
the dnner given last autumn to the Canadian The whole amount of the liabilities are put
delegates, the hon. Prov. Secy, told us Mr. down at $76,223,061. They claim funds immeGaIt had the power of making a deficit of a diately available to reduce tbis to $67,500,000,
million appear a surplus of that amount. five millions more than Canada is to enter the
I must confess, looking at the paper before me, Coufederation with. This five millions the local governments of Canada are to assume,there is:a great deal of truth in that remark.in this balance-sheet we find the whole liabili- but with the debt are to have the property reties of Canada are put down at $176,223,066.65. presented by it. Hon. George Brown, speakThis, however, is so balanced, even to the last îng of this arrangement, says very distinctly,five cents, that we are almnost led to believe and there is a clause in the report of the delethat Canada in reality doos not owe a dollar. gates authoriziug it-that the local governBut on an examination, I find to make that ba- ments of Upper and Lower Canada are to take
lance tbey have put down at cost and accumu- this available property-as an offset to the
lated interest all the public buildings, bridges, debis that they are called upon to assume.
roads, harbors, lighthouses, canals, railroads, Now it is not reasonable to assume that Upper
&c., of the country. Now, if we were to put a and Lower Canada, whose public men are so
valuation upon all onr roads and bridges, our astute, will take liabilities that bave no income.
public buildings, Shubenacadie tnd St.Peter's They will select the best tbey can.
Mr. AncmnALD-They bave no power to
Canals, Arisaig Pier, Paraboro Snag, and similar property, we should far overbalance all our make the selection,
Mr. MCLELAN--I will read, in corroboration
indebtedness, without touching the railroads.
Xhave exanmned the financial returns of Ca- of my statement, the 58th clause of the constinada, to see the actual net income ofithe pro- tution,-" All assets connected with such porperty claimed in this balance-sheet, andI find tions of the public debt of any Province as are
the net Income from over seventy millions assumed by the local governments, shall also
represents belong to those governments respectively.ý
of it is only $471,461, which
less than
eight millions, These local governments will not assume anys capital of
leaving about 62,000,000 dollars from which debt unless there is an asset connected with it.
no available profits are derived. The princi- i will also tell you what bon. George Brown of
pal sources from which any income is derived Canada says:is from the Canals and Municipalities. We
"But, Mr. Speaker, I am told that the arbave the Railways put down for Ioans and ln- rangement as to the .debt is unfair-that we
terests unpaid at sonething like $30,000,000. lt have thrown on the Federel excbequer the
will be perbaps in the knowledge of the House -wbole of the debts of the Maritime Provinces,
tbat in 1857 the Grand Trunk Company came and only aportion of the debt of Canada. There
to the Canadian Pailiament and said: We can- is not a particle of force in this objection. The
not proceed further, and we wisb you to give whole debt of Canada is $67,500,000, but five
up your claim on our lines-just as the Shube- millions of tbis is due to our own people, to
nacadie Canal people~asked us to give up our meet which there are certain local funds. Now
lien on that undertaking. The Legislature, in- if we had thrown the wlole $67,500,000 on the
th claim entirely, consented Federal treasury, we mst also have handed
stead of giving upb
to give up the first lien and allow new share- over to it the local revenues which, so far as
ho[ders to come in,-the province, then, to lîold tliese five millions are concerned, would bave
t11e third position. In consequence of this ar- been precisely the same tbing. But as regards
rangement, no interest is paid, and the accu- the public debt with which theFederal governmulation is now $9,642,000.
Auybody who ment would start, it would not have been the
knows anything of the management of these same thing. By restricting the debtof Canada
great public companies will perceive, btht to $62,500,000, we restricted the debt ofthe Maafter working expenses and the interest to the ritime Provinces to the same proportion.on $25
first two'sets Of bondholders are paid, the Go- per head of tbeir population;butihad we thrown
vernment will never-reccive a cent of interest our whole debt of sixty-seven and a half milupon its loan. Again, there is lthe Municipal lions on the Confederation, the proportion of
Loan Fund debt, amounting in principal and debt for the several Maritime Provinces must
interest to $12,890,837-very much of 'wbich have'been increased, and the whole debt very
bas been fruitful of the greatest possible po- greatly augmuented."
The hon. delegates cry "Hear,bear," but I
litical corruption, ad will neyer prove an
mtiicipalities believe every gentleman present hears enough
avaifable asseb. Some f te
ave borrowed nearly $300 per head of the to convince him that the Canadians are to take
population, and of course never can pay either five millions worth of available roerty with
prncipal or interest. The town of Port Hope, the debts tbey are to assume, le
n the bawith a population of 4,160, borrowed $740000, lance, $62,500,000, comparatively iworthless.
and had arrears 0f interest Dec. 31st, 1861, o
A good deal bas been said about the tarif
$12,808.
The towni of iagara, with 2,070 in- and it has been claimed that undor tih ar-

to the quality of the debt.
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rangement that would have to be made, we 000. Then it is prposedi to giv nue niillioii
would be called upon to pay a very much lar- for militia, which would bo about $500,000 adger'sum into the general revenue than we pay ditional. Thegpublic works and buildings Put
into our own treasury. There never appeared down at 8400,000. Then there is an additionaL
to me to be any question on this point. The sum given to Canada for ,local purposes. She
very fact that Canada has to resort to a stamp retains her local revenues, $1,297,043, and react in order to raise fonds, was sufficient proof ceives a subsidy of $2006121, eing a total: of
to nie that they had run to the full extent they $3,303,164; while the average som shebas h Uiv
could in the imposition of duties. If there be in four years was $2,021979-Which givesher
any one mode of raising taxes that is more ob- an increase of $1,281,185. I the same way
noxious to the people than another, it is a tiiere is an increase in local expenses to P.E
stamp duty-a stamp tax on every note, bill, Island oft 61,712, and to Newfoundlarid $124,
receipt, or; paper. We are told that there will 000. Add to all these for interest on additioal,
not be a very large increase of duty, because d(eit allowed Nova Scotia aud New Brunswick
Canada admits many articlcs duty free. I $215000 and you have a total of new charges
have been to some trouble in turning to the re- upon the confederated colonies of $4,45S,897..
From this mav be deducted reduction in local
turns.of articles imported by Canada, aod·I
find the result of the examination to be that services in Nova Scotia $279.000, and in .Ne
the whole amount of imports for 1863 amoun- Brunswick $71,047-together $350,047-leaving
tedto $45,964,000. Now we are told $23,000,000, or tie new expendilures $4,108,850. Now the Ca-.
or, one-half, are free goods, and that since nadian tariif of 25 per cent. average, on all'dutiCainada has s many free goods, the conse- able goods applied to the Maritime Provinces
quence is, that running the tariff over the will realize a-part of this sum. Nova Scotia,
whole, she bas a lower scale tshan Nova Scotia. it has been ascertained by calculation, will pay
In order to arrive at the incorrectuess of this additional $468,525; NewBrunswick estiinated
assertion, yon must look at the nature of ber to pay $200,000; Newfoundland and P. E. Is
importations, and ses what those free goods land $300,000-in all $968,525, which will stili
are nade up of. I find articles under the leuve, after we are all placed undiër the CanadiReciprocity treaty $12,330,000. Of course these an tarif, $3,140,35 to be prouideld by a further
are free goods thser- asiere. and would con- increase of taxation. Now suppose wveonlypy
à3,140,35,
it -will naike, added;
tine to be so under Confederation. Again, one-tenlth of this,
leNova what we shall pay, under the present Canadiai.
coin and bullion is put do- n. lthougin
Scotia it is never called an iniport; but nhen- tariff, an addition to our present annual.taxaever a Bank gets in a quantity of moo ny,lu tion of $782,560 for the benefit of the Ottawa
Canada, it is placed asng the Imports; the Governinent. Whilsl those who haye addresamount given is 4,052,287. I find down for sed the.house.'more particularly on the local
car- expenses, have shown that we shall, bave to
books $455.941. Again, the vehicles an
riagés of travellers crossing the lines to see raise by direct taxation a large sum to meet
Again, the wants of roads, bdriges, education, and
their friends are down at:$104,586.
gravel and clay are aiong thseir imports; clo- other services, I may bere romark that Nova
thing aud. ainy and other stores for mnili- Scotia bas now the rargest son of any cf the
tary ad naval purposes, nearty a million Colonies for local purposes per head $1.96, but
more. Therefore you see that they put down under the Quebec arrangement will bave the
among their imports articles which were never least-S.12k.
dTeIassed of here. The amount of thsese artiPer head
P>resent
fer local purposes.
cles I have enumerated as free bore, or which
Local Expenditures.
we do notecall an import, is $22,516,223.
.80
Canada.....$...$2,021,979
-There being in all their free goods only half Nova Scotia.... 650,000
1.96
a iillion which wsvould pay duty under our ta- New Brunswick 424,047
1.68
riffE Add this tO the amsount of goods paying P. E. Island. ... 124,015
1.52
duty under their own, and the whole imports Newfoundland.
1.90
250,000
of dutiable gouds will only amouint to $23,448,UNDERS CONFEDERAÂTION.
270, being 6$9.5.per head of population, from
Per head.
Local Revenuoe.
Susbsidy. Total
wuhich woul be collected 82.40 by hleir tarif,
making it over 25 per cent; whilst our iiports, Canada$1.207,043 2,006.121 3,303,164 $1.37k
371.000
1.121
N.
Scotia
107,000
264,000
deductsng free ;oods and articles re-exported,
264,000
313,000
1O
89,000
amounted to $5,360,106-being $16.20 to each N. Bw'k
2.29
185,728
153,728
inhabitant yielding $2.53 per head in duty, P E Island 32,000
2.841
5,000 369,000
374,000
eqivalent to 15 3-5 per cent. tarif. 1t has been Newfld.
assertid on some occasions that under Confe- Increase under Confederation for local servidsraticedw will not necessarily be called upon0
ceste coite>under this higis Candin tarif. Now To Canada
1,281,285
51k
61,715
Il clailut hat under th orrangemuents of this To P. E. Island
76k
confederation the new exupcnses involved will To Newfoundland
124,000
941
iecessitate an inercase of tarif. We fd in
11,466,897
.tisefeport a:number of new services which in-volve-new expenses. First, tlhere is the inter- Decrease under confederation for local services
est on:the Intercolonial railway $707,000 ayear.
Total. Per head.
Then we have the expenses of the civil govern- From Nova Sceotia
$279000
83.
ent$540,000; the legislhatie charges $630,000. From New Brunswick
71047
28
Iu 1863:Canada, witi a less number of repre,$3150,4
séntati4es:than is proposed tobe given in the
generalgovernment,the-expenses were 0627,- It, nust le evident te al that wI 1s Wr
373. At the the same raie the expenses for the import $16.20' peïbead of dutiabe gôo s, aud
large governmuent would bc $850,000; but the Canada only $9.35 per head, we shall under
delegates have put the amount down at $630,- Confederation pay into the general revenues
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Confederation pay into the general revenues hlgh, or lb. 125,000,00 feet high. Now, as there are
nearly double the amaunt paid by the sanie 84lb. of coal in one busbel, this divisor;84, gives 1 lb.
or nearly one million and a half
We are larger impor asequal to 1,488,000,
ulation'in Canada.»
of feet which, as we have seen above, is just the re.
uanada. We a re
reie
populatonl
teors, notonly because our pursuits requi-e t, sult oea man's toi for one day upon a tread-mll.but because we have the means of payiag for Thss,a pound qf goode
coaleis i realityWorth a day's
more goods. Our delegates have attempted .ssages. if, agais,ý we estimate a lifetime of hard>
to dazzle us with the great wealth of Canada. muscular toi at twenty years, and portion thres hun.
True there is a large aggregate 0f wealth, but d ed working days to each year,-a full allowance,days. But 6000lb. constitute only three tons8othat
yi
ut
r
wu
d
cheer-ý
lelowourown itlceÎroine we have arrived at the almost amsn atte
allig
findit
I ae
ae
theiepm
ia'banhe
'o
inig truthi, thatevr three tons of coal in the earth is,
dustryto find tht individual incame, and the tie convertible equivalent of one man' lits-long mascensus returns for the year previous show our cular activity.
What apromise ls here of the capacity of civilized
income to be nearly double theirs,
Branches of Value in Cana- Per Value in N. Per inventive ban ta lud an ample substitute for the lifebrutalizing and mind-benumbing expendi.
h ead wearing,
hsead. 8de; on.2
iodstry
o
ture of nerve and animal power exacted now of thie
770
slaves of all complexions. What a pledge bas the all
Aggiculture $14,259,225 $5.6.1 $786,526 $2.37 bountiful and good Creator bere given us, that the
1.98 commn lot of mankind is not to b, as always ln the
22 658,257
558,306
Mides
33 3,084449 9.35 past, a lot of physical labor, but in the long future,
833,6d6
Sea
2.21 at least one of a far higher; happier mode of effort.
767,136
4.36
11,012,353
Forest
1 beihold a section or block from out of a cOai,
W1.1926When
Sipildg (1863) 3,00,000
1.19 2,000,000
6.06 seam, and rellect that each cubic yard is in weight
somewhat more tian a ton; and that a column'of it a
$11.76
$22,07 yard in base and only three yards-tall as more worlc
11,76 in it than a man, more mechanical energy than any
force which willing elfort, necessity, or the lash of the
tyrant master, can exact from the human organiza.
Excesse of income to each inhabitant of
I exult in the reverential thought of the super.
tion,
'NovaScoti$
va ci.
1 0 •31
abundant
provision a-îgueathed to oursrace against
But it is no disparagemernt to Canada to be the curse of over-physical toll l this marvellous conof mecianical strength. Looking et the
densation
thus exceeded by Nova Scotia. Consider the
of the material, thirty-seven feet highs
difference in our resources. I have spoken of ta]l columan
thesieizaof our Province-its area, but Nova representing a coal-bed in Nova Scotia, displayed in
.ubico-the recent great exhibition le London, I said to my.
litassoulti ho
sureifoi-i.
self, sere is a black man; of the strength of somefomtent, and the measurers rod should also be ruu of the stoutest dark-skinned mon ever held in serfout three miles to sea-our fishing grounds dom, and see what a willing service, what a psinless
are a part and parcel of Nova Scotia, as muach bondage it can be made to undergo. This, our inalas the field which the fariner cultlvates-for. mate slave, can be compelled to work at any rate of
ca induce him
sWe
all round the thousand miles of our sea coast gentleness or speed we choose.
to lengthen out his eforts for almost any term iof
wo draw a pespetual harvoat, provldad byhe
years, or bid him convert himself into a berculesn
waters of the world. For ags-cultur-e we have giant, conceutrating the total force offourable-bodied
lands ou both sides of the Bay of,Fuidy, men, spread over twenty years of life, and applying
unsurpassed-yielding produce of the hig - the whole of it in some titani triumph against brute
est class, whilst the districts represëaned matter within a week or even a day.
lere it may be worth our while to turn from our
by tise hou. memuber for Kings fusis fruit it
and take the ceesus of those
for tie palate ofRoyalty itself. Lookingdown- g:ant sas of ail ssiwork,
wsrd, we bavesaisies f gold sud'ion, whase populations of this sort which rest sleeping beneath
the ground, but are ever ready, under the magie sum
wealth, as yat, is almost untouched, but which mous of a little art, to muster at the surface in any
le being gradually devaloped in coal. We are strength and await our bidding, Every acre of a coal
rierbo tlani th richest. Examine tht geolo- seasn, only four feetin thicknes, and yielding one
iai aap of 'Nova Scotia ianging in our yard depth of pure fuel, will produce, if ttly minded,
-brary, and you see almost every part,. not about 5000tons-equivalent ta the life-labor et mare
occupied by gold and iran, marked by coai ban 100ntogmee. Eve-ysquaraemile ofsulh coalshawi ostnist s- o a-is
centains- about 8,000,0w8
tans cf fuel; aud, reps-e.
measures. And whoteut
shalse.stimate
the wealth sents one million of men: labouringsteadily through
otfthese mines,:or the influence which Nova twenty years ofltheirsripest vigour."
ieraleis avew presented to us lanwihich
ashall
through thirh possession, bave
Scotia
upon the wrild. As bearing upon the value the sind becomes absolutely lot in the maze
of our coal fields, let me read tota he house an offigures reqired torepresent theovaue af out
extr-actfram an article by thie Professaor of great coal fields, and when we take ln connecNaturai
toiery, iu the University ofGlas- tion with them all our other résources wo
gowihave a country to whose ,attainnents in
s-owac RErntEsEFteD uY co
woalth andpr-ospeit, thiese
no reasonable
SInteiesting.andtimpressivecomparisone havebeen limit. It is mat so in a coigtrylike Canad
institeted between the mechanical force of a giren largely agricultpral, when 8its
laids are settld
weight of ceal applied as fuel in the steam-engine and sud the farms establishedtise extont af 1its
the dynamic ees-eof a man. The human tabous-oreisaeasly attainot. It le nat exteut
e
I
n
near t
exertin his strets upon a tread-mull,-a very eco- prospeityis
Country, giest -r
noaiica-node of usig it;-can, it is stated, tift his Of tes-ritay t»at rendors
oenweight,-we wili say 150 lb,,-t-through a height weaithy, it i nat materilta size tbat4gives l»
ofI10,000
feet per day, the equlvalent of whichise b. any object i value. Thediaoed that spar.1
raised1,500,0feet in the same time. Now, thie me- kles on beautys brow, though it May scarcely
chanical*virtue of fuel is best eistimated by learning equa-in sizel or rival lu brlliancy the eye that
the number of pounds whlch a given qiantity-let it beamibeth
it , yeta
in the markesots of the
fl»tle ose
kulse
l tao
ievate
ivet h
a
90e0n world it would purciase an Island or a Mounthit.performacetoftheoe
elmesureofcoals cal- tain of rock. And so is itwti ogrU litüe gent
a Provnae lt ma-y be es ln terntlory,
mr
doof
tgt.Insom
ed ité
ginsebthis duty,-the bushelse work,-ts equivalentto thai other countrie, it may indeed' 8e ove-r
tee amazing result Of raiing 121,008,000 i. one foot shadowed by the giglntic and colossal pre33
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portions of Sister Colonies, yet in ail the real
elements of wealth . and prosperity they
compare with little Nova Scotia, but as
poorbouse glants; but notwithstanding it
is so, the Provincial Secretary takes this Province-rich as the rarest jewel-peopled with
industrious, euterprising and spirited men, and
goes on a trading voyage ta Canada and bargains it off acre or acre and man for man with
le does
the acres and habitans of Canada.
more. He does worse-he comes back boasting of what he bas done and of his great statesmanship. Let me, sir, tell the House that story of a conceited coxcomb who, making love
to a lady, in the pauses of a dance, placed his
hand on his heart, and with considerable distortion of features, saidi-" if this is not love I
feel, wbat is it?" "1'Mydear sir," said the
lady, "it must be something that bites you."
Now our Provincial Secretary in bis trading
voyage got badly bitten in his bargain, and
mistakes the bite of the Canadians for statesuanship. Let me add that too on many occasions I think the bon. gentleman acts "just
as the maggot bites," and mistakes the
feeling for the impulses and inspirations of
statesmanship.
I have spoken of our prosperity-of the income from the various branches of industrythe extent of our fisheries, and the value of
our mines; and it may be claimed that one of
the advantages that will arise from this Union
will be the development of these resources, by
giving us extended trade and commerce. We
have heard a great deal of the powers of parliament, of legislative enactmnents, but there is
one thing that is almost beyond the control of
such enactments-that is, the divergence of
We bave
trade from its natural channels.
Lad in fish, coal, and those articles which
are our chiof products, free trade with the
other colonies, and what lias been the re-

absurd to suppose that confederation would
give us any advantages we do not now enjoy,
or that our shipping interest can depend for
employment upon a country whose waters are
closed for five months in the year. Nearly
the whole trade of Canada is supplied by the
accidents of commerce; that is, when a vessel
cannot get a charter she would like, and being
perhaps in a coal port, she takes a cargo of coal
to Canada, and returns with lumber to some
other port where she finds more profitable employment. And It is by accidents arising like
this, in varlous ports, the whole wants of the
trade of Canada are supplied. It is an entire
fallacy to say that by opening the whole trade
of these colonies, we should receive great advantages in Nova Scotia. Confederation, instead of extending the commerce and developing the natural products of this country,
will rather cripple trade. I have already
shown that Confederation7 must necessarily
impose upon us a very heavy tariff and exceedingly large burthens. The cousequences
of that is, to increase the cost of living and
producing the articles of export, and when
you increase the cost of living and of wages,
you are unable to compete with othercountries
in the sale of your coal and lisi, and other
articles which Nova Scotia is especially calculated to produce. It is claimed again that we
shall get the Intercolonial Railway by Confederation.
The Provincial Secretary told us we got it on
terms never dreamed of. I have looked on
these terms and summarized theu, just as the
hon. member for South Colchester did the indications of war, and the conclusion I have
come to is, that the Provincial Secretary was
right in s expression. 1st. Ife surrender the
entire control of the constitution of this country.
2nd. We 'endanger the harmony existing
among us as fellow-colonists by brifnging our

sult?

diverse interests into confict. 3rd. We reduce

Have

our

resources

thereby

been

developed?
Has our trade been enlarged?
If you turn t the imports of Canada-to
the free goods-you will see the result. Nova
Scotia, which, from ber natural position
and resources, is especially prepared to supply upon very advantageous terms, gypsum,
coal, fish, and stone,- t what extent would
you suppose Nova Scotia supplies Canada
with these? I find the total import of coal
into Canada is estimated at $936,239, and of
this amount Great Britain supplies $379,703,
and the United States, ta which we export
largely, $548,846, leaving the total amount Importetifrom the Province of Nova Scotia into
Canada, where it goes as free as air, only
Again, take the article of gypsum.
$7,690.
Even six limes more of this article is imported
from the United States than from the British
American Colonies. Again of fish, which we
expert so largely ta the nited States, Canada
ouly receives from the whole British North
American Colonies to the value of $226,573,
while she gets from the United States $281,023.
We export stone, in abundance, to the United
States, but not a dollar's worth te Canada. I
Lave enumerated these articles ta show that,
having in them free trade among these colonies, we send but a small value of them tethe
colonies with which it is proposed to confederate us.
It bas been urged that as this is a Maritime
Colony, Confederation would open up a valuable field of commerce to our shipping. It is

our local expendituresfor roads and bridges to a
large amount, or supply that deficiency by direct
taxation. 4th. Wc subject ourselves to the annoyance and tax of the stamp act. 5th. We surrender to Canada the power to tax us to any extent
that their extravagance mnay render necessary;
and which I have shown you will be in the
outset $782,560. 6th. We must pay our proportion of cll expenses entered into by the general
governnent. I have sbown you some of the
new expenses which are incident on the first
formation of this government; but it is n'ot to
be supposed that the engagements entered
into by the general government will rest here.
We have been told that one of the conditions
upon which the Canadians agreed to build the
intercolonial railway was that they should
have western extension and enlargement of
their canals. You will understandi that the
Canadians find that their canals are not answering their anticipations. The returns of
1864 show that there bas been a large decrease
in the earnings of the Welland antd St. Lawrence canals. In the Welland there is a decrease of 12 per cent., and in the St. Lawrence
canals 33 per cent. In the report of the Commissioner of Public Works he says, to make
them remunerative they must be enlarged ta
allow the passage of vessels 800 to 850 tons
burthen; which will require an enormous.expenditure as they have now a depth of water
of only 41bout nine feet deep. No w thenlargement of these canals, and the opening up
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of the north-west, were the conditions in connection with the construction of the intercolonial railway. Mr. Brown in his speech gives
the Canadians the stroigest possible assurance
of this, h says:
C
" But this question of immigration naturally brings
me to the subject of the great Northwestern territories. IHear, hear.] The resolutions before us recogfize the imnediate necesoity of those vast territories
being brought within the Confederation and opened
up lor settlement. But t an toldthat while the Intercolonial Railroad has been made an absolute condition of the compact, the opening up of the Gereat West
and enlargemnent of our canals have been left in doubt.
Now, sir, nothing can be more unjust than this. Let
me readthe reselutions:" The General Government shall secure, without delay, the completion of the Intercolonial Railway from
Riviere du Loup, through New Brunswick, to Truro
in Nova Scotia.
" The communications with the North-western Territory, and the improvemeints required fur the development of the trade of the Great West with the seaboard, are regarded by this Conference as subjects of
the highest importance to the Federal Provinces, and
shall be prosecuted at the earliest possible period th.at
the state of the finances will permit.,,
The Confederation is, therefore, clearly committed
to the carrying out both these enterprises.
But honcurable gentlemen lay strto eupon the peint
that, wîîile theone enoterprise is te hoeuuderinken ut
once, the other is not to be commenced until the state
of the finance will permit. No doubt this is correct,
and the reason for it is simply tlis-the money has
already been found for the lntercolonial Railway.
They nust be well aware that the late Governument
(the Macdonald-Sicotte Administration) agreed to
build the Intereolonial Railway, and obtained from
the Imperial Government a guarantee of the debentures for building it-so that nsoney is ready ut a very
low rate of interest, whenever required. We know
where to find money for one enterprise ut a rate we
are able to beur, and can thus go on wuithia work which
must be gone onwith if this union istobe consummated.
But we don't know this of the other great work-and
we all felt that it would be exceedingly indiscreet-1,
mnyseif,as the special udeocule of opening up the
Great West andpofihe enlargement o our canale, feit
that could not put my name to a document which
declared that ail huazards, while our live per cent. debentures were quoted at 75or80 per cent. in the money
market-we would commence at once, without ae
hour's delay, any great public work whatever. [ftear,
hear.] Hionourable genlemen ofpositemust not imagine that hley have to do with a set of tricksters in
the thirty-three gentlemen who composed that Conference. What we have said in our resolutions was
deliberately adopted, in the honest sense of the words
employed, and not for purposes cf deception. Both
works are to go on a the earliesetpossible moment Our
finances will permit, and honourable gentlemen will
find the members of the Cabinet from Lower Canada,
as well as from Upper Canada, actuated by the same
hearty desire to have this whole scheme carried out
a its fair meaning.
Stress may be laid on the term
"as
soon as the finances will permit"; but we
know the great anxiety on the part of Canada
to have this expensive work accomplished,
and that as soon as they.have the power in
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a home in the breas0t of man-that sentiment
which bide us rise to defend the country in
wihich God has placed us-to protect the
homes we have secured by lis blessing, and
guard the altars we Lave erected to his worship,-without having such facts as would
sustain the hopes excited by the assertions.
What is the Provincial Secrebry's argument?
That Confederation will give us more men anul
money to affect this great object. That we shall
have 4000,000, insteadt of t'0,000 peuple to defend us. He does not, however, say that with an
increase of men comes anu increase of duty thiat
they would have to perform. If it gave us the
four millions entirely for the deflence of this
province then his assertion would be sustained,bit when every mian thatgoes into Confederation brinos with him the particular spot which
he feels most anxious to defend, in case of invasion,- then Confederation does not give us more
men or money. Jiesides it places the control of
our defences under a power that is situated 800

miles away from us. We are told by the hon.
member from Souti Colohester that the temptation to invade this Province is greater than to invade any oter-its value in consequence of its
position and resources being greater.

Aduitting

this to be tlue case, is it not unWse to give the control of the aterail defences of this counitry-the
men who are to defend their homes-to a power
situated 800 miles away, and who will feel it more
to their individual interest to call them away to

protect Canada. It has been said that the fate of
Canada is our own. That may be, but I regard the
safety of Nova Scotia as more essential to the
mamitenance of our connection with the Britisi
Empire than is that of any other of the British
Colonies. I answer, Nova Scotia is the keystone
to the whole-when she falls, the whole follow.-

Great changes have taken place of late years in
the character of the navies of the world. Steaim
has taken the place of wind as the motive power
rendering the ships more effective but more dependent upon their base of supply.

We have

here the power-the coal-which must be regularly supplied to the British fleet from our
mines, in case of hostilities on this side the At-

lantt.

And if thisbcase of supply should fall into
the hands of an enemy, then the whole navy of
England would be powerless for the protection of
these Colonies, and must leave, them to their fate.

How essential, then, is it that local influences in
Canada shall not have the power to call away our
natural protectors to defend les important territory.
The Prov. Sec. says we are as unprotected and

their hands to carry out their wisies they will as helpless as the crawling worm.
go ou witli tise work.
I was amazed beyond mensure, to heur such an
I has been clainted alse on behalf of this
expression fall from au hon. gentleman occupying
scheme, that it woulàl add to the defence of
a position which gives to his declarations aunof:these colonies. Perhaps there is no one assertion which the advocates of confederation have fieil character. Iad I occupied his position,
muade that has- gained them more supporters raither than have stood attthe table of this House,
than this. There is something in it that cap- declaring tiai c portion of teeBritish Eitivates every man's mind and carries him pire "are as unproeeted as the crawling worm"
almosit away despite himself. IIt finds a res- I'd have crawled down under the table.
pense in every heart that feels the attachments
A crawling worm are we? Well, what does he
of home. And it was wrong, it was cruel, on
the part of the advocates to thus make an ap- make of us under Confederation ? I waited in
peal to neeof the noblest sentiments that find auxiety expecting to see the " worm" swell and
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" develope its proportions," and eventually bocome a terrible dragon that would "gobble up"
the American Eagle, and still hunger for more.-But, alas! ho cnly made the worm longer. Ie
only lengthmed it out until it become a tape
worm. He run it through circumlocution offices
800 miles away until it bcaime a worm of that
" red tape" species, which so nearly proved the
destruction of the British army on the outbreak
of the Crimean War. Our main protection lies in
the power of Britain, but the evident tendency of
this Ottawa arrangement is separation from England. Our minds naturally follow the channels
of authority up to the source, and wheniwe have
reached that source, our ideas centre about it, and
it becomes the embodiment of our nationality.We have hitherto looked to England, and have
run up through the various channels to the
Crown, and there our affections have centred ;
but this Confederation comes in and proposes a
new order of things. It proposes that we shall
have local governments, and that the source of our
authority shall bo ut Ottawa. And when our
thooghts and affections are turned toward that,provided the various and divers interests of the
several provinces, will enable us to live in harmony,-the effect will be that our affections
will cling round that governmuent, and shall be
withdrawn from the Crown of England. Suppose
that five or six American States imagined that
separately they were too small, and accordingly
proposed to form a special Confederation under the
General Governmeut justas these gentlemen propose with us to form a Goverument at Ottawa.
Does not every man sec that before ten years
had expired, the feelings of the people would be
around that smaller Confederation, and in antigonism to the larger. And so would it be in the
event of Confederation, with the other B. A. Provinces.-Therefore, I believe, instead of diminishing it vould only increase our danger, and render
us an easy prey to an invader. Suppose we should
become an independent nationality, we would then,
indeed, be helpless as the crawling worms, and
the American Eagle would soon make a "Diet of
Worms" that would have a different interpretatation in American history from the "Diet of
Worms" in European history. Lord Palmerston,
referring to the subject, says
" Sir, it is true that the only danger which a
smaller colonial State rus from a more powerful and
larger neiglibour arises from quarrels that may exist
between the niother country and the foreign State ?
Suppose these proI say that is a total fallacy
vinces separated from this country-suppose them
erected into a monarchy, a republic, or any other
form of Government. Are there not motives that
might lead a stronger neighbour to piek a quarrel
with that emaller btate with a view to its annexation ? (flear, hear.) Is there nothing like territorial ambition pervading the policy of great military States? The example of the world should teach
us that as far as the danger cf invasion and aunexation is concerned, that danger would be increased to Canada by a separation from Great
Britain, and when she is deprived of the protection
that the military power and resourees of this cuntry may afford. (Cheers.)
The question of defence,in my view, depends to a
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large extent, upon the spirit oftihosewho are called
upon to defend the country. If you elevate the
country and its institutions, the people will be
prepared to defend it with greater spirit. We
have seen in history the effect of rendcring a
people dissatisfied with the country in which they
lived. One of the great grievances of the people
of Ireland, is that they have not had since the
Union with England, control of their own affairsthat they have not sufficient representation in the
British Parliament, to give them their due influence ; and se what an exodus there is of ier
people. The last census of the United States returns 1,611,304, of the citizens of the Union as
born in Ireland, where the whole population is
only five and three quarter millions, while the
the same returns give only 431,692 persons born
in England, where the population is twenty millions.
If then you desire to have the hearty co-operation of our people in the defence of this country,
you should not deprive them of the control which
they now exercise, over the constitution and institutions of their country. Neither must you make
them feel that they are pressed down by taxes.
If you impose upon them burthens beyond what
they considerjust-and over which they can exercise no control-theu the spirit to defend their
country vanishes. Lord Bacon, reminds us that
the blessing given to Judah and Issachar are never
found combined in the same individual, nor in the
same people. Judah-was to have the spirit of the
lion-to place hisehand upon his enemy's neck.
But Issachar was to bow himself to pay tribute
-to become like "the Ass crouching between two
And no matter how spirited a
burdens.'
people are; whenever these burdens are placed
upon them they will change. Did the hon. Pro.
Sec., suppose when he made this Quebec bargain,
that the nien around these benches are the Representatives of the lineal descendants of Issachar.
That we are such consumomate asses, as to bow
down and allow him to fix and saddle upon us
forever the ass's burthen. This people have
shown that they have a spirit to defend their
country and its interests. Little Nova Scotia has
given several names to history, and ie have erected a monument to the memory of some of those
who have thus shown themselves worthy a noble
ancestry. Every time I pass that monument I
feel my step grow fu-mer and prouder with the
thought, that the spirit which influenced these
men, still lives.in the bosoms of thepeople of Nova
Sceotia. That it animates the stalwart militia men
of this Province, "vwhose armns were moulded in
their mothers wombs, to drive the in vader from
our soil ;'' but take away from these the control
of their representative institutions, and impose
upon them such burthens as I believe you are
going to place upon them by this Confederation,
and yon drive out that spirit, and they will become as useless for defence, as abattalion of dmied
mammies from the catacombs of Egypt.
The Provincial Secretary tells us that Confederation will give us influence and position. He
asks where was Nova Scotia, when the Reciprocity
Treaty was passed. Was not Nova Scotia present
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in her Legislature at its ratification. But I ask and 1 sheild wish it "Qed speed." This la an
where will Nova Scotia be, when the whole power is impossihillty, and therefere we aiould ti content
placed in the hands of Canadians, to barter away as are lrothers whoare not "Siaxese Twins"
her interests -whenever it may suit them. One of each lavlng and exercising bis individnality ; but
the conditions most prized by the American peo- al nnited by tie bouds of feiily afi'ction. Let
ple in efflecting that treaty, is the riglit to our ns then le content te go on Prospering as we have,
fisheries. Now with Canada's anxicty for the con- and et the sane tue cultivating the tics cf lretinuance of that treaty, what regard will she have therlood witi the otier Colonies, and ebove ail,
for the particular interests of Nova Scotia when, let us net teke e stop tint wilt tend te sever Our
as I have already shown you, we shall be power- cennectien iithiEugland. My strong desire la
less at Ottawa, so far as our representation is con- to see this cennectinceutinued, that through our
cerned, Again he asks where was New Bruns- lives we may giory lu the grandeur aud greatucs
wick, when a slice was cut off lier, and given toof the British Empire, and bave behind us tlose
Maine? I reply she was just in the position that wlo shah inlerit the sane feelings cf loyal etNova Scotia was, when a piece was taken from teehments te ler Crowu and Institutions. thatthe
her territory and handed over to New Brunswicksane sentiments niy hiud tegether tue people cf
in the hands of those who did not regard her in- these colonies. Evcry heari beating iniunisonterests. There is, however, this difference-the even as one great leart-wleu waked by tie
"slice" we lost went to a sister colony, whichil
strains cf "J.ule Irittannie" end 'Gel Save tle
some satisfaction, but not equal to what I have, Quce.
no doubt the Pro. Secy. felt, in getting rid of a
number of voters of the wrong political stripe.
Speech of 311r. Shannon.
Hon. 3r. SoaANNOewsaid-1 do not iutend te
The hon. gentleman wants to know who is not
humilated,when he finds that Canada is only men- sake anY lengthouod speech, but willuoerely
aveUl myseif cftlic portion et turne lert, beore
tioned in the debates concerning these Provinces,
in the British Parliament. I rather take it as a sien te a few pracical idesi
reforence te
compliment, that Canada has alone beenl men- tiis great question, wlicli have licu îasaing
tioned. The Government of England have had through My mmd. lu the lirît place, 1 may
no cause of complaint against Nova Scotia, on the renark clit ever sînce the
u
of
ground of nnwillingness to make preparation for the American Union, or raller ever since the
her defence, but she had a reason for dissatisfac- adoption cfthe present constitution, the iealtion with Canada. We have also heard of the ng minis cenuected with the Coles have
ticir attentiou to the suboict cf a ColoGrand Trunk Railway, and of the transactions turned
niai Union. It was nettoe cwoudered etthal
connected with it, which have given Canada awhen lbey
saw tiegrent
îrespcrity
reputation, I am glad to say, Nova Scotia doc resulting frein tint Union undor the Aiericen
not possess.
Notoriety is not necessarily fame. constution, loy should decin simi1ar lieudits
There may be a celebrity that does not carry with miglt flow frein the adoptiof c sirniler
it any weight of respectability. The Sianese course in BritishoNortliAuerice Amne
Twins became celebrated-but it was for their carliosi Wio approachesi cis subjectives Chef
unnatural connexion ; and should this Confedera- Justice Sewell, Who was eue of thepronsinenî
tion be accomplished, we too shall have a chnce men cf Canada, and wlo aroto n'lienthoquesof becoming celebrated, as being in our geographio-nferwrd, bt ilisli
te Lrdflrht
cal position, a string of Siamese Twins. When give il greeter preninence la hls celelrated
the Union with New Brunswick was discussed report. Tiatneblesuancinete iiscoutîneet
here last sessiin, I made a calculation of the pro- clotled with tie higlict powers, and on aMittie greateat importanc-îhcî of quietportionat size of the strips of land connecting us siof
with New Brunswick to the Provinces, as coin-.m- g if possible, tie discurbnea cf Canada.
ron îian ow
ated on it
pared with the proportion of the ligature connec- cnd contr
anli o
e
o
te
ates, nd lie fet
ting Chang and Eng. to their whole size, d a
found that our ligature is very msuch proportion- tue necessiîy cf a Union. 1 have ofi regretately less. In their case you have two men, per- ted thet advantage lid nelcuaken ci liai
feet in all their formation, but by acfreak ofnature ppportcniîy te have consolidaîed tic whelo cf
so bound together, that their powers of free actioniiritish Anierica, net meroly te nlle'ipper
and usefulness are destroyed.. -In this case ech and Lower Canada. At tint une tic Colones
province is a perfect geographical formation of were in a dferent positien frow whnc îhey
eered
an euthcfPatieitself, having its own centre of interest, its owne1tic Colonil
heart within itself. If it were possible to take the ment cenbd easily have lico
tasued atise
Siamese Twins, and reform them, and make of tIno Lord Durlans rnedte England, ced
the two one powerful man , with one heart then, wotld have beeu.received as law liy ail.,Bia
unfettered and free, he would be effective to dis- Lordahip, icwever, wa tee nuclisbued with
charge the duties of life. And just so if you Lepuhuioan ideas, and I cm net sure tiat lie
tic
could remould these Colonies by a Confederationeweslcthave arrcnged ilaupen
and bring them into compact shape, so that there monarchial prlaclea, wiici,î arnhappy te
should be one common centre of interest-one ay pervades lie scieme wich was adopted
heart from which the life blood sustaining the
liromtie
c
dt
whole should ficw to the extremeties and return, preset, we have hadtilaevcry colony, fr
thon wonld tic Union comeend itseif te my mnd; u ten e c
tme,
tateme
n
Wo
phve brougs tie
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subsject of union before the public, who have
talked of and dreaned about it, who have
desired it as one of the greatest boons, but
wtio felt that such were the difficulties in the
way no plais could be possibly agreed ipon
tiat woulld approach to a satisfactory adjustment. Ail thsouglit it wotuld sosmetime or other
be accomplished, but noue that the time for it
discussion was at hand or that a solution of its
difliculties was practicable. \Ve hoied that a
period would arrive when the leading minds
of the different provinces miglt agree upon
sone feasible plan, but we bardly dared to exAnd yet
pect that it would be in our tie.
iow, strasige to say, when the difficulties have
been reovied, when the leaders of the different parties tri all the different colonies have
united upon common grournd, and the time has
corne for us to obtain tiat which we have so
long desired, there are found those among us
who are uuwilliug to accept it!
That there wouild be doubts and besitancies
at first is lhat migit be expected; but we did
not thîink there would be a movement made to
reject the Nhole scheme. The difliculty in
suc cases has always been with the minor
states, and the hon. member for South Colchester detailed to us the other day some of
the perlexities which occurred in the different
States of the American Union before the constitution was finally accepted. Especially was
it unpalatable to those vio thouglit their position and influence would be sacrificed. And is
not this the feeling which prevails with us at
present? Are not small local jealousies at the
bottom of most of the objections? The colony
which is most hostile now is the small Island
The State which most
of Prince Edward.
stoutly refused to accept the constitution then
But bas Ithode IsIsland.
Rhode
was little
land ever iad reason to regret ber ultimate
acceptance? No, she las bad her rights preserved intact in the two branches of congress and
bas prospered togetier with ber Sister States,
and far more thau she could have doue,
had she determinedly held out for isolation.
But wlhat are the advantages which we expect to derive from Union? I will give a short
summary cf them as they lie in my mind.
They have been so often brought before the
public, bothim the press and on the platform,
and recently by speakers in this bouse, that I
feel i shall but go over ground whic hbas been
already fully occupied. And yet at the risk of
wearying the patience of the bouse I will again
refer to a few of tiem.
Union we truly believe is strength. We beVe have
lee in Ciscoldmaxim as a trmism.
not forgotten the old fable of our boyhood, and
yet inithese latter days the old adage bas heen
called in question, and isolation is lauded
as practicaily of more value. It seme to me to
require no argument to prove that whatever
power or force there may be in isolated fragments is greatly extended when those fragments are consolidated into one. And that
power wlsen exerted in self-defence is far more
effectual under tht direction of one central authority, than when exerted by different and often conflicting influences. And this brings me
to the next point. Union le defencQ.
A few years ago this questionwould not
probably have been of so much importance as
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umphantly through these Provinces, antd the
United States, what was the position of the
neigboring tepublic? It was one busy hive of
industry; and the great object of its citizens
was to labor to increase tbeir wealth. Its
military power was trifiing. Wliat is its position now? It has become one of the greatest
military nations in the worid, and that too
upon our frontier. While we reinain mere
isolated settlements, this great nation is in a
position to successfully attack us. If we can
do anything, theu, to.protect ourselves, surely
we ought to lose no tineindoingso. If Union
is one of the best imeans towards warding off
an adversary, as we maintain it is, then let us
adopt it. Now, I am far from boing an alarmist. I believe the Arnerican Government has
iad the most friendly feelings towards these
Colonies. The late President, to whose untimely end we referred recently witl sucideep sympathy, was, I an convinced, sincerely desirous
of preserving peace between England and
Amnerica, and the Governients of the different
Provinces have always had the most amicable
relations with that of the United Sates during
all the perplexities of the terrible civil war
now existing. But I amrnot insensible to the
fact that democratic governments are frequently obliged to give up their own convictions
and bow to the will of the people; and therefore I look with deep interest to the sentiments
expressed by the journals and leading minds
amsong our neighbors, and I cannot disguise
from myself that there bas been far from a
friendly feeling manifested towards England
in quarters where it was least expected. I do
not refer so much to the New York lrald,and
papers of that stamp, as to the expressed opinions of men of standing and intelligence.
The other day I lighted upon a letter of Professor Parson's, Professor of Law at the Harvard University, publisied a month or two
since, that surprised me not a little, and serves
to show the views entertained by some men,
at least, in high position, in New Englaund.
From it I cull tie followig extract. He says:
"I have not the slightst hesitation in expressing
my opinion that the conduct of England, relative to
the Trent, was insolence carried to the last extreme;

was a great insult to this country as well a great
wrong: and stained the name of Englaid, in history,
witl disgrace. The thought is now is men's minds,

that when our turn comes, we will imitate her exam-

ple. That we will, so far as the different circumstances permit, use ber own words and her own methods,
and with an equal peremptoriness and a similar threat
of immediate war and a refusal of delay or negotiation,

force ber into immediate choice between compliance

or war. And if we would follow lier example, we
must dojust this; neither more or less. Most earnest,y do i deprecate any such thought, any such act.But in my opinion the only way in which it can be
preventedis to press upon our people the truth. For
the lover cf peace to forget the conduct of England or
Ce defend it, l eqcally impossible. But cur people
may ee that ber conduct wsc oC.nly 0 wrongtul
but sodiscreditable, that they maydetermine to avoid
what they would be ashamed to imitate."

I have found this letter in "Littell's Living
Age," of February last, but I was glad to perceive that the editor of that periodical did not
concur in all its views, and I hope that there
may te a large number of the population
agreeing with him, and that the danger anticipated may never come. Still, with the sblication and circulation of such views, it is but
it is now, indbeed it would hardly have been
right that we should remember that they bear
thought of. At the time of the visit of the uope the question of defence in these coloPrince of Wales, and vhen he passed so tri- nies. We know' the old adage, that in peace
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we sbould prepare for war, and I believe that young mon. We have long wanted such openeue of the best preparations is that of uniting îngs for entorprize, and the absence of tbem
ourelves to meet any contingency.
bas driven away a large portion of the youth
But it lias been said, will union give us one of the country, The member for North Colsoldier more? It may not; but ib will place chester spoke most glowlugly of the resonrces
our military resources under one lfjä,'ñnd and advantages of this Province. Wby, 1
thïrforé~õf the
awhoTe~ùnio could&Îe concen- shnuld ask hlm, bave they not been able to intrated and moved with a celerity -and in bodies duce the flower of our population to remain
which could not take place if we remain isola- withiuourlimits? 1 have heardi
that
ted. It bas been said that our men, in case of tîxere are no less than 30,000 Nova Scotians
war, will be required in Canada to'defend its within or in the vicinity of the city of Boston.
exposed frontier. It seems to me, however, Uponiwhat principle&can we account for this?
that the reverse would be the case, and I agree JOis because weaoffernadequate inlucements
with the member for South Colchester, that in for our young mon to romain. Tley expathe contingency of war, the maritime colonies triato thoînselves lu order to enjoy ilie sarger
would most probably be the first point of field and botter chances of succes offered lu
attack. This was the case in the time of the the United States than bore. 1 often look
old French war; it was not until Louisburg aronnd in my owu city and ask nyseif low
had fallen that the campaign against Canada maay of those who were cducated witb me
had commenced, and this would most probably are stili to be found witbin its limits. Many
be the case again. I may refer, in connection are beneath the green sod; but many are
with tbis subject, to tbe unanimous resolution stili living, but not he-they are far away,
of this bouse to place the entire militia of the in the neighboring States and elsewbere, yxshprovince at the disposal of the province of ing their fortunes, aud forever luet tous. I ask
New Brunswick at the period when the fron- any person familiar with Halifax to look at the
tier of the latter was threatened by the State sigus over tbe stores lu any of the streets-in
of Maine. HIad there been an union of the Granville-street, for instance, and count how
colonies it would not have been necessary to mauy of their occupants are natives of the
await the action of the legislature, the central City. The great majority of our business men
power woulçl at once have detailed to the are aitherfrom ahroadorfrom tbecountry. A
threatened point whatever number of men short time since I was asked to lookat the
was required for defence.
will of one of ur staunch yeomen in tbe rurai
Again, Union in my mind means a closer districts uf tbis county. I it he bailnamed
connecti
t
l
d. W see til fri
bis several cildren, and
was surprised to
thé~Toe of the public journals, from the observe-and it Is an excellent comnentary
speeches in Parliament, and more particularly upon the point-how few there were in Nova
from the important despatch of Mr. Cardwell Scotia. One son was in California, one luNewbich bas been su widely circulated. We vada, another lu Kansas, and a fourth lu
could not please the British Government or Massaehnsetts. Ail the enterprising and enerpeople better, we could not more readily induce gelie had carried their talents and industry to
them to assist us, as they promise to do,by the places where they could ho better remuuerated.
whole resources of the mother country, than We have devoted a portion ofour public funds
by adopting the scbeme of the union. But iL to the introduction of immigrants. I would
bas been asserted that we need not trouble rather, Mr. Speaker, bring back our Nova
ourselves about Canada for the power of Eng- Scutia exiles than gather aI tbe immigrants
land will always protect us in Nova Scotia. we could obtain froni abroad, if we only had
Well, suppose we admit this, would we be so the inducents to offer then to romain.
pusillanimous as to act upon it? I hardly
Agaiuif we bad union, we should possos
think any honorable gentleman or bis consti- mure uf a national position than we do at proý?
tuents would recommend the adoption of suchtle
Atlatic
a course. It appears to me that for weal or for and ho will soon loaru the estimation lu whiih
woe these colonies are and must be bound to- be is held as a Provincial. I-recullect au lugether. Again, Union will bring with it large stance wbich occurred to nyself wbeîîtravolcommercial advantages by breaking down ling on tbe Continent, and how keenly 1 feu
hostile tariffs and introdcmg free trade and the different position a Colonist beld from that
manufactures, Hitherto we have been crippl- of au American citizen. Notwithstanding thé
ed by a want of knowledge and communca- remarks of the hon. member for North Coltion with each other. By it we shall have the chester, I uniporsuaded that our leading mon,
Intercolonial Railway, and increased commu- under the Union, will bvo their minds ounication. If thoere is one object more than larged and take a bigher position as statesmen
another which Nova Scotians have been long tbauthey eau possibiy do iu theïsmall and dedesirous of obtaining it bas been this great grading discussions which occnpy toonucb of
object. The last scheme in reference to it was the fine of each Provincial Legisiature. Beone which compolled this Province to pay fore the American Eevoîntion, there was not a
more tbanmany of us tbought it o0ht to bear, single man iu the old Colonies wbo at that
but, nevertheless, the house adop
itso great fine bad acid
au Enropean reputation but
were the advantages expected to be realized ?rauklin.,Wasbington was only kuown as a
by It. Now we are offered this railway on Colonel of MiIitia, Adani was but a village
terms more advantageous than rwebad any attoney, ai Ohosane may ho said ofJefferreason to anticipate, and yet those wbo bave son,Madion, and other eminent mou of the
heretofore been so anxious to accomplisb so day. Theyoccupiedpostionssncbascolonists
great an object now refuse to acceptit, and occupy to-day. When, buwever, tho iar ias
cast away a boon of priceless value,-a con- ovor,-and the United States'assnmed a national
duct whichB seems to me to border on infatua- character, those mou rose totheir position, and
tion. Another result of union will be to afford took high rank ia the estimation of the world.
a field for the euergy and lndustry of unr Though etriz
do not
landepabdence, bat cof-
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solidation, in British America, I am convinced
that the effects produced will not be less elevating in onr case than in that of the neighboring Republic.
I will now refer shortly to some remarks upon the disadvantages which ve are told will
result fromi the project. First-it is said that
our union means separation from Eungland. I
think I have already disposed of this, for I
need only repeat thaI tie whole public mind
in the mother country is in favor of the plan,
raw parent
for the very reason that it will
and children closer together,
obe unitei by
one commnon tic. The main objection, however,
which has been brought forward, is one of a
financial ciaracter. I t is said we have made a
bad bargain-in the language of the ion. member for lichmcond (Mr. LeVesconte) the Provincial Secretary ias soldb is country to Canada! Well, mty answer is, the sale is not yet
perfected, for it las stil to be ratified. But is
it so bad a bargain? The objections are twofold-political and financial.
They say we iave not a fair represontation
in the United Parliaimient. I ask, what ias
been couceded to us ii the Legislative Council? Wu shall iave in that body, which I arn
happy to see is to be purely of a monarchical
character, and whose functions will be higi
and important, greater weigltt than we were
really entitled to. But it is said that the real
power of the PLarliameit will be in the House
of Assemcbly, and that there we will not be adequately represented. We shall be represented
upon the true principle, that is, according to
our population, and I cannot see ho w such an
arrangement can be objected to, or what could
be considered more equitable. But the ion.
member for North Colcihestor would introduce
a curious idea in conuection with this. He
would increase the representation in proportion to the distance fronm the capital. I think
my hon. friend from the county of Cape Breton
would gladly accede to this, as it would largely
increase the influence of bis favourite island.This idea was illustrated by a reference to the
distribution of the muemcbers of Parliament in
England, but the hou. member should have
gone further; he should have told us what representation Scotland actually has, and what
she would be entitled to on lis principle. He
would find bis argument utterly fail him.
As regards the financial aspect of the bargain, the matter has been so fully discussed
that I do not intend to enter into it further
had
nuthan to say that we have
merous statements and calculations during the last few weeks, scarcely one of
which agrees with another. The truth is,
statements of figures are too often very delusive, and unless the premises are scrutinized
and found correct the conclusions are worthless. Al that may be said is that though we
shall be required to give up the larger part of
our general revenues we receive a yearly subvention sufficient with our local revenue to
provide for our local wants. As regards the
question of increase of tariff we have Lad the
same vide difference in computation. The
bon. member for South, Colchester puts it at
such an insigtmficant figure as to make It a
subject of astonlshment thatany person should,
dread its imposition. But even if we were to
take the increase at the largest sum mentioned,
that of a dollar per bead, would not the great
benef"ls to be derived warrant us in increasing
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our burdens even to that extent? But I am
not afraid that there will be so great an increase, and am quite confident that increased
prosperity will enable us to meet without difilculty whatever additional taxation may be
required. To the city of Halifax union will be
of inestimable advantage. Lot any of our citizens visit the busy wharves of Boston, or sail
into the port of New York by the East River
and see the long lines of shipping extending
for miles on either hand as he approaches the
Hudson, and then return to Ilalifax, and how
great is the contrast! Now, if we have union
and the intercolonial railway my expectation
is that ao great acontrast will soon be lessened.
We need not expeet to attain to the eninence
of their commercial emporinm, but we may
hope that the traveller visiting us hereafter
will find a harbor filled with shipping and busy
with trade, and a city whose streets will be
thronged with an active and prosperous population.
I am afraid I have been trespassing upon the
patience of the bouse longer than I had intended, butl cannot conclude without making
a few remarks upon the offensive display made
by the hon. mermber for Richmond (Mr. Miller)
the other evening in reference to myself. Now
anong the great advantages of the contemplatedI Union, I consider not the least to be,
that tle tone of public men and public sentiment will be far higher in consequence, and
that the debatesof tCe General Parliament
will not be disgraced by such a wretched exhibition of personalities as we were treated with
on the occasion I refer to. That hon. gentleman took occasion to pass upon my public conduct in reference to the Union, and to
assert that I lad acted the mean part of concealing my sentiments until I lad ascertained
the feeling of the majority of my constituents.
Now, in answer to this unfounded statement, I
have merely to appeal to the hon. member for
East Halifux (Mr. Annand), who is present,
and who knows that hardly had the Delegates
returned before I had publicly exhibited my
feelings on the subject, and that ho good-naturedly challenged me with doing sa in the
public'streets. My sentiments were never concealed7from my constituents. As to the very
gentlemanly charge of skulking beneath the
galleries when I ougit to have been on the
platform my auswer Is, thati it is simply without foundation. I was present on the platforn
at the first meeting in Temperance Hall, but
from all the others I was absent owing to the
inclemency of the weather and the delicate
state of my health. I hardly know that it was
even necessary to refer to these things, but I
have done so because I felt it due to this house
to give this publie contradicti0n to the state
ments made. I know that my constituents do
not require it.
As regardstthe other personalities which have
fallen from the bon.gentleman, I eau treatîthem
as idle wind, and do not feel it necessary to
take any notice of them. The position of every
gentleman who enters ths Ilouse is soon ýassigned him by his brother members, who guage
ani test bis qualifications before he has been
wi ttem many weeks. With whatever pçaition they may assign me Il am quite content,
and sure I am I shall never envy that of pne
whose recent display has neither added credit

nor dignity to this assembly.

PARLIA=NTARY
speech of Mr. Bourbnet.
Mr. BouiuoT said:-As no one appears desirous this afternoon of commencing the debate I shall endeavour as brietly as possible to
state the opinions I entertain on tie subjeot
under conusderation. No doubt the question
has been pretty well exhausted.
Many able
speeches bave already been made both lu and
out of tie liouse. and the press bas gone into
the subject very fully; but I think it is the
duty of every member iu this Legislature to
state his views. It is the opinions expressed
in this house that will Influence the people the
most. lu accordance with the resolution moved by the Provincial Secretary last winter, a
delegation was appointed for the purpose
of couferring witlioôthers from New Brunswick
aud P. E. Island with the object of uniting
the Maritime Provinces. You are all aware of
the history of t1ds delegation at P. E. Island,
and therefore it ls unnecessary t should refer
to it. I cannot refrain, however, front alluding
to the composition of the delegation itself.First of all, four out of the firve were members
of the Bar-the fifth being the Provincial Secretary who, I daresay, is as good a lawyer as
the others. This fact, however, at the very
outset produced distrust and no little dissatisfaction throughout the country. It was quito
right and proper that the Provincial &ecretary
should be a member of that delegation-his
position and great abilities wiillnot bo denied
by anyman in this country. The leader of the
opposition was also one of the namber,.and it
was but right that he should ber but what I

complain of is, that the mercantile and other
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at the very Initiation of this question dissatisfaction arose. I eau assure youthe feeling was
very widely extended lu the section I represent, for Cape Breton, as ln many other cases,
was entirely blotted out. And I was nearly
foregetting to mention another fact in connection with the delegation at Charlottetown.My hon. friend from Cumberland (Mr. McFar.
lane) happened Also to be present a thse limei
the delegation assembled-no doubt it was
thought to be an act of wise foresight to bave
him at hand lu case some accident should hap.
pen to the other delegates from Cumberland.
You all know what took place at Charlottetown. Gentlemen from Canada joined the
delegates from the Maritime Provinces and
mysterious conferences ensued. A great deal
of what took place there bas not yet come t
light, but it will be known hereafter. Whea
hereafter those private correspondence come to
light--as occurs se often ln history-we lsal
learn some facts which will give the world a
better idea than they have now of the motivee
and reasons that lnfluenced the delegates lu
coming tothe onclusion they did. These gentlemen then left Charlottetown and came to
Halifax,and when they had done so, I received a telegram inviting me to a banquet to be
giventothe Candian delegates. Juatimagine
a telegram inviting me to come to a dinner
party given at a Ia300 miles distant from
were I resided. What took place at tiat famous dinner party? Any number of speeches
were made. Union wasdescanted on at length
and the Canadian delegates as wel as the

Provincial Goverument nodoubt, thoughtîthat

lnterests were not represented ln this delegation. It is true that the Provincial Secretary
lasin speeches at Temperance Hall and else-

the public mind was qult decided on the subject and satisfied witi the expression of opinlon on that occasion. Then they went on to

where told you that several mercantile gentlemen connected with the Legislature wore asked to be members of the delegation -Hon. J.
H. Anderson, Mr. Tobin, and Mr. Locke, but
that for reasons given they were unable to go.
When the services of ,these gentlemen could
not be obtained the selection fellupon the hon.
Mr. McCully, and the remaining members of
the delegation were the Attorney General,
and hon.-Mr. Dickey (ron Cumberland. Now
I must say it would have given fargreater satisfactionif the goverunient hadlooked amound

Canada under the impression that the people
of these provinces were quite ready to accept
the results of their conferences. We all know
what took place in Canada. The receptien
given ta our delegates was very flatertng
perfect ovation-and -1 am preud to say tiat
someof the gentlemen thai represented this
province did credit to themselves and Nova
Scotia. Having fnished the business of th*
delegation they retninudte Nova Scotiawhere
they soon learned tie state of the public ,mind,.

The meetingaat Temperance Hall gave them
these benches and selected gentlemen whe indications oft he seate of public opinion,
could Weil have formed a part of that delega- even ln a city which vas likely to liebesenettion and represented the mercantile ierostsedwhatever migh be the case with respet
of thiis coutry. And lot me aek wby was it toise rest of the provnles. In this cltyiwic
that in nakinig the selection they siould have hsad se much ai stake they had acato
lis
hen a
ignored the Isalnd of Cape Breton altogether? ten to derise cheers and hisses,
Were there , no men · t
be found meeting vas isohld
at Windsor. In that town
there who were capable of taking part li the lrosvincial Secretatry endeavored to limthai delegation? Ad I can point oui many press on the,sminda of tse people, that no aparound tlhesebenches, and one.bon. goataeman. peal to the onstituencies vas necessary. He
frqm the othr branch of the Legislature who went int tie history of tbs scbeane at lengh
could as well represent the meranstile ainteest to show that it hadi been before the couny
as. tkse named. Look at litte P. E. Islatd, for years, and taundersuch circumstanoeh
ne greater ln extent certaly not te be, was unnsces
that thepeopleshould be
compared-with Cape Breton turesources; It consulted la -refeenceto tise uhjoci. Now
was Xepreseuted by ne le-&isa
thansesneaetha the people boal! be toid - thaI ey-l"
bata n
.Leook agpia at tatact thai vere to havea motMag to do with -déu
thtan.e&ss
ihree ginTleen ver. take
tfraciUg so imporiat a ques
t
s
g
oneus
cunty saans. Thai laved conty of the consliuon of the country, but thai tis
Cumkberland seut bte ProIvncIaL ,Seçretwry,
ehouse
equWdealwilh st irrespctive of thse
Mr.5ickey,
. Therefors 1wisites of these
presmnted,-was saonewill be seen thaAla',,l
.oftthedee thislg mt p
terop
tuna
gates theintestss of thAffrent sections of coutly lik.eb
dOi> tisf
the province wre:altogeh- degated
nd r
agoveramentease
uader these circumstances It lanot strange, tsai tie fountain of authority. The Psov. e1y
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nust have known that the bouse was elected and rights of these maritime provinces. As re.
under our existing constitution, and could not spects the question of taxation, it has been so
change it without consulting those that elected ably bandled by the hon. member for North
them.
Yet the Provincial Secretary was Colchester that I shall not attempt to touch it,
quite ready to
strike
down all ex- except to say it requires no lengthy calculasting rights and privileges enjoyed by the tions to see that if this union were consumpeople, in order that he might march on to Ot- mated our taxes would be largely intawa.
creased, if for no other object than the
But far and wide the spirit of the peo- defences of Canada, more especially the
ple asserted itself. Little by little a feeling fortifications that have to be erected, and
arose which spread over the length and breadth the gunboats that must be put on the.lakes.
of this province, and showed the government The Canadians are now expected to defend the
that they must pause in their rash career. In lakes by means of those iron clad monitors,
my own county, at first, much indifference was and the expense of only a very few would be
felt on the question; but as the discussion pro- at least tbree or four millions of dollars. We
ceeded, a strong feeling of dissatisfaction at have also heard that Hon. Mr. Geo. Brown,
the scheme exhibited itself among all classes when he went back to his constituents at Toof the people. Before passing away, however, ronto, from the Convention, told them in exfrom the meeting at Windsor, let me say that plicit terms that when this Confederation took
the Prov. Secretary dwelt particularly on the place their canals would be enlarged, and that
report of Lord Durham, who may be said to the North-West territory would be opened up.
have been the first to have brought this ques- Millions of dollars would be expended for that
tion before these provinces. That report is purpose alone, and under these circumstances
valuable, in consequence of its own intrinsie is there any man so blind as not to see the
uerit and the ability of its author; but we great burthens that w* be necessarily imposmust all be aware that the mass of the people ed upon us by Confederation. As respects the
bave never known anything about its contents, proportion of representation that Nova Scotia
and could not, therefore, be at all affected by it. will have, let me say at once, that no other
Now, turning to the scheme itself, we find principle would have been acceptable as a bathat it provides for a federal union of these sis except population; but when you look at the
provinces. I have no hesitation in saying that if small number Nova Scotia will have in prothe conferencehaddevisedalegislative.union,it
portion to the Canadas, cannot you see she will
would bave been preferable. Every one knows be treated just as Cape Breton bas been for
what the local legislatures will be under this years past. L admit in ail sincerity that a
scheme-very insignificant bodies. Another greater desire now exists in this Legislature
Portion of the scheme provides that the Lieut. to do justice to Cape Breton, than was the
Governors shall be selected by the Governor- case some time ago. Whoever is familiar with
General at Ottawa. What class of men shall the history of legislation in this province is
we, then, have for our local governors? These aware that no member from Cape Brevery men who formed the convention. But ton could for years raise his voice on
low would they be looked upon? The posi- behalf of that island without -beig met
tion of Lieutenant-Governor would become a with sneers, if indeed hte was heard at all,
mnockery in the estimation of the public. I can At first 1-was
f
inclined to rather favour the
understand the principle that induced the Bri- scheme of Union for this reason; I felt it was
tish government to elevate Mr. Hincks to a better to be an appendage to Canada than to
colonial governorship, and should like to see Nova Scotia, as we might then obtain
it extended to Mr. Howe who bas far higher more justice than we had received in the past
claims tthan the former to such a position; but from Nova Scotia. Hlowever, as:I said before, I
any one must see that the people would never can see evidence of a disposition to pay more
approve of any public man being mde gover- consideration to the section whose interests I
mor in his own colony. It bas never yet been have "specially at heart. Gentlemen must
fally explained why-we have been given local know this, that the moment the Union takes
legislatures in this scheme. It might be satis- ,place our grants for roads and bridgesmust be
factory to the.Lower Canadians, but it would diminished, (for the revenue at the disposai
niever do for these other provinces., The muni- of the local government will be altogether incipal system that is in full operation in Canada sufficient for local wantt,) or else you must reWest, or the very system of county sessions sorttothiat mostunpalatable of expedients-dithat exists here now, might have done the recttaxation. Theassertionthatthecommercial
work assigned to the local legislatures. If the interesta of this province would be benefitted
Lower Caiadians would not agree tolegislative by Union bas been scattered to the wind by
union, an arrangement might have been made gentlemen who have preceded nie. Look at
so as to give themthe control of those matters our trade returns, ana you- see that we send
in which they felt especial interest without in- Canada nothing of those great "products such
terfering with the rest of itheprovinces. I am as fishaand coal, for whici there is a free marglad, however, that some gentlemen who form- ket at presentin
lthat
country.
Whàt
ed part of the Conference had some respect for do we-get fros themi except a few barrels
that section of Canadaiwhich bas,beensso of four? If ibds necessary 10 have a unitrampled upon by the Western Canadians for,,form tarif and currency, there is'nothing
years past. Itis known to many bthatUpper
0to
prevent itbeing done without Confedertion
Canada bas long been endeavoringto deprve,:-that has beea conclusively shown line and
Lôwer :Canadaof many of those mntitutions again since this question was discussed.Now
and rights which they value-the very princi- let me sayafew wordsin resc 1 thtecep-.
ple upon wbich theunion was fornmedithas tion of the stcheme inEngand. We are al
en ettempted to destroy.Just, in that:way familiar withi Mr. Cardwefl'g despatch-ihow
woul&theUpper Canadians.in caseof a Con- leartily he approved- ofl.
The Provincial
lederation, endeavour to override itheinteress &cretaryltold us that thEglisihGovernment
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were in favor of it, and that therefore we planations which will appear in due course îia
should adopt it--that, if we did not, England the Times or other publie journals. But he di
would withdraw ber protection froin us by de- nothing of the kind. These remarks, aspergrees. But it must be remembered that Mr. sing the loyalty of Nova Scotia, have gone
Cardwell's impression was derived from the abroad without any contradiction from bis
same source that repared this grand schezs own band. Hear what ho says:
at Quebec. I have no doubt that these
" The people of Canada were, moreover, pergentlemen impressed upon the Colonial Secre- fectly loyal. and very much attached to this
tary's mind the moment the local legislatures country• indeed, he did not think that in Camet they would adopt the scheme.-No doubt nada a disloyal man of any sect, or creed, or
the opinion in Englaud was, that the gentle- color was to be found. New Brunswick and
men who acted as delegates at the convention Nova Scotia, ho was sorry to say, did not derepresented the public opinion of these Mari- serve the sarue praise in that respect, and lie
time Provinces; but I repel that idea. They hoped the Secretary for the Colonies would
did not represent public sentiment on this show that ho was aware that such was the
question at all; the result, not only in New case."
Brunswick butin Nova Scotia and the other
These are, indeed, worthy sentiments to fall
Provinces, Las proved it. Now I wish to make from aformer member of this Legislature-from
a reference to some remarks that fell from the one who is a pensioner of this Province. In anohon. member forColchester (Mr. Arcbibald) at a ther partof his speech ho actually says that he
meeting in Temperance Hall on bis return had lived for 60years in Canada-so ashamed
from Quebec. Now if there is a gentleman was ho of Nova Scotia-and other parts of the
whom I hold in personal esteem-whom Ires- speech referred to are not more complimentary.
pect for bis great abilities as a legislator, it is The Provincial Secretary told you n
his
that hon. member; but I always understood lengthy speech on Confederation, that ho felt
that these delegates met in good faith-that humiliated because Nova Scotia was not menthey had assembled with the determination to tioned at all in the great debate in connection
disclose everything affecting these Provinces with these Provinces. Now, if you read the
- everything concerning their great resources debate carefully, you will see that in the speeand prospects, but they did not do so, and I ches of Mr. Disraeli and other eminent English
shall prove It. The hon. member for Colches- statesmen, the British American Provinces
ter said in his speech:
are frequently mentioned, and the same kind"Look again at the great mineral advantages we ly feeling is expressed for all. We are told
pôssess. With a country filled with coal, our pos
that if we refuse to acce pt Confederation, Ennon on the continent is uch tliat we mnust
necessariland would withdraw ber protect
from
d wion
ly hecome the suppliers of the whole Atlantic coast. g
If in the period from159 to 1864we have doubled our uut read thedebates of the House of Commons,
coal trade, and the revenue has risen frinom20,0o to and you will se that this assertion is baseless.
$40,010, will it not double itselfagain in a few years
The honor of England, we are told, is concernand enable us to provide from that fund alone, al ed in the defence of these colonies. The Prothat we require for education, and for the manage- mier, Lord Palmerston' tells you:
ment of our roads and bridges, and our other local
"Tts i
Cad
t
concerns? This does not include the revenue from
c
is is not a anadian question, iis not .a
It ls
question.
anImperial
18
it
question:
local
$15(,000
year
and that has yielded this
our gold fi
above the cost of its collection. See if these advan- a question which affects the position and chatages do not place us in a position superior to that of racter, the honor, the interests, and the duties
our neighbore. This statemenit /f oiur minera re- of this great country."
sources is one tiet I would not.like to have made in
With or without Confederation we shall neCanaela; il is te much like 'tlettg
the cal ou qJ the, ver be left unprotected by the mother country,
bag,' for although we thus obtain no unfair advan-s
the enery atany urneo
o
r
uch Our shores.
y
m
age, yet the superiority is one that might have been shouldt
looked ou with suspicion. Not only does this o n A great deal has been sald about the feelings
up a view of increasing enterprise and prosrerityabt that exist in the neighboring Republic. I deny
it shews us one way to the position we so much desire the truth of the statement that the Americans
to 111
ofbecoming the carriers of the world."
are desirous of pouncing upon Chese Provinces,
Whatnow do you think of a delegate, that and are only waiting a favorable opportunity
went to meet other delegates in good faith, and ofdoing so Their object le simply te cultivate
yet tells youthat he suppressedffactiet threy a good understanding with Chose colonies. Atought to have known? Bow becoming a posi- ready Americans are largely identilied with
tion was that for a statesman to occupy? I us, and are interested; (more especielly in
must now refer to another speech on a recent my county, where they shallalways recuie a
ial welcome,) in preserving peaceful and
occasion. Lot me say at the outset that those ediwho have read thu debates of the Houses of commercial relations with us. Some referParliament are aware that there le a strong ence has also been rade in the course of this
nes. Now I am not one of
feeling in England in reference to these colo- debate to the
nies. We have prliaps flattered ourselves those who urnderrate the Tnimes-itIoehugreat
with the idéa-that when tIse name of Nova exponent of public opinion i England-it le aScotia was aspersed we had at least one man journalof immense Calent and infiuence-sein the- Commonsý to staind up for his native cond tononein that respect In the world; but
country; and how las that gentleman discbar- it will be remembered, that there was present
gd bis duty
We-know that an'attempt bas at the banquet given to the delegtes in Quebeen made l the pre te explain away Che ru- bec, al Mr. hala, a gentlemann of ability-well
marks te which I arn about toallude; but Chat known to the literary world-a friend of a perexplanation amounts to nothing. Judge Hall- son who would like to be closely identifiedl
burtou delivered bis speech at least mofe'than with ur railway sohiemu. Mr. Sala on Chat
eweek before t ie last steamer left ad we ocesIon, did not compliment the
know that whever a gentlenanihasîbeen, stated hiereasons why thatjournalhad acquitniisropresented or misanderstood in tise Impe- ed such su Influence ver tise apeople, and said
rial Parliament, it is usual for him to make ex- that after all its opinions were not of nsuch
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great value. For my own part, however, I do
not underrate its influence; but it should 'be
remembered that the Times got its inspiration
from the same source as Mr. Cardwell-from
the gentlemen who.formed the Convention.If the Times' writers had been living amongst
us, or had means of knowing the tendency of
public opinion in these provinces, its articles
Would have been very different. The views of
Mr. Howe, Mr. Johnston, and Mr. Young have
been referred to in connection with this question. Mr. Howe held certain opinions respecting representation in the Imperial Parliament,
and bas expressed varions views at various
times on the Union of the Provinces. But may
not circumstances have very much changed
since such views were expressed? I have myself expressed opinions favorable to a Union.
I have wisbed that the time would come when
we might form a great nation. If a humble
individual like myself saw reason to change
bis views, might not Mr. Howe and others do
the same? Are gentlemen bound to entertain
the same views always irrespective of circumstances that may arise requiring a modification
or change of these views. A great stress bas
been laid upon the nationaiity that these Provinces would acquire; instead of being:insignificant dependencies, they would form a nation
that would:be respected abroad. I believe:that
the formation of such a nation would lead to
independence of England. Isolated as we are
now, we could not form an independent state.
Perhaps, however, some-gentlemen have longings to see such a result obtained.
I have no desire to dwell further upon this
subject, except to say that I am quite unwilling
to support the resolution on the table unless
there is a guarantee given that no change will
be effected without consulting the wishes of
the people. The matter has now assumed a
very different aspect to what :it did when the
resolution was introduced last session. We authorized these gentlemen to perform certain
duties and they went beyond -their authority,
and their course bas caused a great.deal of dissatisfaction. Under suach circumstancesîIcannot authorize any set of men to suggest any
change that will touch our constitution withont
an appeal to the people.. With'the people of
this country must rest the decision as to a
union of the Maritime Provinccs. I believe, in
all sincerity, that we are-prospering sufficientiy, and I cannot see how any change in our
constitution is -going to improve our present
condition. I bad intended referring tosome
other points which have been brought up in
this debate, especially to the remarks of the
Provincial Secretary as to the influence that
the Cape 'Breton, members exercise ainthis
have an opporhouse; but as I shall
tunity of doing so, I shall not enter upon this
subject at length at present. Let me say, howeverthat such an influence does not exist, and
1
the Provincial Secretary knows it well. No
section of this Province exercises less influence
than .Cape Breton in provincial matters. If
there -is a public office to befilled up, Cajpe
Breton is entirely ignored, and many of-its
adopted sons'claims, soine ofthem very strong
indeed, have been disregar-dedwilst a few
bave already
conities.are especially favored.
referred to. Cumberland-in connection with thse
delegation. Perhaps the hon. Provincial Secretary can explain the especial claims of that
county to consideration. is ail the abillty and

iperhaps
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talent of the country in that ccanty? Look
again atithe connty of Annapolis; that county
bas given ajudge to the bench-a gentleman
who is an ornament to the position, all will admit. We have also taken a deputy 'secretary
from that county, a Sol. General, a commissioner of railways, and I believe, sir, that you, the
chief Commoner of Nova Scotia, are-also a native of Annapolis,-besides the promise of a
railway, and -Bear River bridge grant. And
yet despite all these favors heaped upon them,
how ungrateful were the people last election.
I think I can promise any government tuat
would give us all these good things more support from the island of Cape Breton than this
ungrateful-county of Annapolis has given, for
the Cape Bretonians are always grateful.
However, I shall not dwell upon ibis question
at present, for it is, perhaps, somewhat foreign to he real matter at issue. In conclusion,
let me say tbat I regret having occupied so
much time in addressing the houne, and I imust
apologize for not having acquitted myself as
well as was due to the house; but I feel strongly upon this-question, and must repeat what I
have already said-that no question involving
a change in our constitution should be dealt
with by this house, without the wishes of the
people being first consulted.
Speech of Mr. McWairlane.
Hion. Mr. McFARLANE said: -At this late
period of the session I feel that it is a;bsurd to
attenipt to engage the attention of the bouse
with any lengthy speech. Indeed, I do not think
the subject we are now discussing is one whicb
should have occupied so much time as it bas
already. It appears to me chat on the present
occasion we are attempting to jump before we
get to the style. Gentlemen have spent some
three or four days in delivering speeches which
would bequite appropriate if we had the question of union before us for our final decision.
This resolution says on the face of it that- a
union with Canada ·is at present impracticable, and simply proposes a lielegation to confer
with others from the other Provinces on a subject of a union of the Maritime Colonies. Yet
gentlemen have gone at great leigth into the
subject of the union.of all the provinces.. Had
that question come legitimately before the legislature, then it would have been our duty to
have solemnly investigated the matter and
given it our most mature consideration. But
thetuntoward event that lately took place ln
New Brunswick prevented us dealing with the
question of the larger union. Ail efforts to
press forward any measure ,under such circumstances would have been spentin vain. I.
have no hesitation in saying hait all my-feelings are sirongly lu favor 0f union. I am- not
afraid to say:that the general welfare -of these
provinces in the future i; closely connected
with:their confederation. I do not believe that
any connection with Canada. would :be otherwise than beneilcial tous. Western Canada
would feel that lier interests were bound up
with ours,-whatever benefitted us would be
of advantage to her-and we would feel the
same way. We would form al a part of one
whole, and whatever ,affected one portion
would affect the other. How is it with, oùrselves? Nova Scotia is divided-into a numrber
of counties. I know little .of Yarinouth, but
when the hon. member for that countyoes
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bere and advocates some -local matter, do not the natural order of things, whether we have
feel that it is my duty to assist hla if bis re- 'Confederation or not? Suppose we have Conquest ought to be granted? This legislature federation, are we all to stand still? I presurne
dues not hesitate a moment ln answering bis eacihs of these colonies will continue to-prosper
appeal. So it would be in the case of confede- as they have for the past ten or fifteen yearsration. Every man in the general parliament thatthe revenue of each will correspondingly
-whether from Canadaor Nova Scotia-would increase. 'And how will the large revenue at
feel an equal interest in the wholeconfederacy.
the disposal of the General Government be exI cannot see what possible interest the Cana- pended? I preume in accordance withi the
dians. could have for crushing or injuring us? wants of the whole Confederacy-not with reIs it not obvious that 'it wonldbe for their spect to the-interests of anyparticular colony.
ititerests much more that we thould be a Whenever any great public works are required
city of 100,000 instead of 30000 people. It in any part they will be gone on witl.
is for the interest of Canada to buld up our
Mr.
öCDONELL: In te Ndrth-West terrigreat seaports on the Atlantic:so thet she may tory,;fer instance.
ave an outlet to the ocean when the St. LawMr. MCFAULANE: I believe the time will
rence is closed. Without these great outlets corne, although many of us will not live to sue
of trade of St. John and Halifax, Canada it, when that vast-region will be the abode of
of great difilculty millions ofhuman beings. There .you have a
would be placéd in a
'oâtion
In time eöf*ar withlthe great power on ber territory aboundingin most valuable resources.
frontiér. My bon. -friendfrom Cape Breton aud whih could afford means ef subsistence
bas alluded to my presencueat Charlottetown, to more people than cn be found on tis Conwhen the delegates :were -meeting there, but tinent.Ageod'deal bas been said about the
I do not imagine thatfact had much influence -Canadas combining fer tbepurpose ofinjuring
over confederation. He told you at the outset tie Maritime Provinces. 'Now any one acthat you were injuring the best interests of the quainted
sth
public affairs on this Continent
countryi by going into confederation; but ho must know that tbere must long be antagonism
Went se far as to say ai the close that when- between the two sections into whichCanada is
èver the people were prepared for union he as divided."That autagonismn proceeds frou someready to obey their wishes. Under these cir- tihing more than mere diveraity of interests-it
cumâtances I do not think1 we cae put him is one that fil tise strongest of ail, tsat of race.
down as a most determined, opponent of con- The population of Lower Canada is as loyal as
federation. I believe the time will come when any su British America--being decidedly mothe.people of this contry will be ready to ac- narchical In its tendency, and well satisfied
knowledge the necessity of confederation, and with the 'advantages it receives frouslits conadopt it. They will see the great benefits that nection withi the BritishEmpire. ThatFrench
they, must derive from breaking down these population bas to a large extent the same invexa;tious custom 'houses that now stand on terests as we have and we may be sure they
your frontier, so mnany obstacles to the growth would combine with the Maritime Provinces le
of industry and »wealth in -these Provinces. preference to'the Upper Canadians. I fuel,
Look et your different currencies. Go to P. E, however, that it is unnecessary for me to go
Island and you find your'noney actually bas into~the'subject of Union at length, for, as I
increased in value. ,Go, again, to New, Bruns- said ai thse outset, it is net actuatly before us.
wick and you find it dcreaséd. Thus by I don't believe the time has arrivedffor its fu
every means in our poweý we create hosti- discussion in this Rouse. , Let me say, how
lity between these several provinces. Does any ever, tisa thie friends of Confederation bave
person pretend to assertfor an instant that this neyer had a wish to force it upon the peopleis a state ofthings that should be ellowed to strongly conviuéed as tliey are tisat it is couSrevail for a single moment mnore than we cen nected wh the best interests of the country.
elp it? That these provinces belouging to the Entertaining these views, I fuel tiat it is my
same ,crown, and iufiuenced :by the:sane spi- duty-to use all tie'means in my power to conrit of loyalty to the British Empire siould, per- vince those who are within the scope of ny inpetuate all the incougi-uities that now exist? I fluence. I belleve ln ail' sincerity that the
a;waited with fear and trembli.ng the results of time will oon come whseu tie,'people will be
ise'Qebec Conf'erence;but, when Tconsider- found fully alive te th'e þeneficial results that
ed tbem carefully, TIveno hésitation ln'say- will accrue froi thsis schseme. Lut its friends
ing tbat the best intereits of Nova Scotia were be patient, and use ail the legitimate
ueans
ti
carefuliy guarded. .I was afraid that'ourmost ziséirtormnand toiake their views known't
valuable resources-our mines and minerals-'
the peoplo.
eC any onu beltdyo shbs
might be yielded -up byConfederation and I tiis Province should continue te remain
was proud to liRd tsat our delegates had wise-: in theisolated condition t bas ben for
lý reserved to ibis country:this valuable source llfty years?
That we are now going on
of revenue., I anconvinceathat thésé resour- prosperously no one can doubt. Nova, Scotia
yone~.
tse mestflourlshng
ces alone under Confederation would give us s cert
all the meens nedessary to carry ouontlocdà colonies of
ßislfrtiss Empire, but oofedere
affasirs. We have only t0 look aitishe resuits tin willnot endanger that -rosperity
etiat;have been obtainedduringsthe pastfoùror luve, indeed, 4tbat:coufederaioen is nedessar
flive years to gala some idea-of what wuemay. in brder to presrveu tihedUnjoyment of that
expectinthe future fron these invaluable re- pes eand prosperity*e now have. I bave no
sources. As respectsthe :fnancial argument, hesitation
, salmg iat trhen the waris over
Isiall net sayMuclforfit is superfiaousto do i tihe States,I.oàt wprebend much danger
se It is a míalter of ltle corbseqeuhsther stoer
vesI
t t tspope wilt net
"with
a power'like
vprovled We be nxiosù-frs'est4iëes
wea sy a fecentsmdre a bd
1no11 bu 't wtiling t
gdtinrtun'corresponlng
ta'ges.'Or,is
Euglnd ad thath.
elià the baeae
it to besispposed that-our'bûrtheus will not beu add to tiseegreat b
iaoreased ,more largely 4han thaeyare nor 'ln drnatied BisIgsihu rîeisa I béllu sy
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will adopt every means in their power to extract all they can from these provinces,-by
hostile tariffs and such means. Therefore I
feel that it is essential for these provinces to
make such arrangements as will make them
independent, as far as possible, of the States,
and give them a market rwhere they will not
be met by hostile restrictions.
Speech of Mr. ]Locke.
MiE.LocR said :-As this question appeirs to
be entirely used up, I do not rise with the hope of
throwing an.y new light upon it, either financially-politically or otherwise, but having presented a number of petitions from my constituents
upon the subject, I feel that it le due to them,
as well as to myself, that I should offer a few observations, in explanation of the course I intend
to take.
It will be in the recollection of the iouse, that
at the last session, a resolution was passed, authorizing a conference to be held between Delegates from this Province, and New Brunswick,
and Prince Edward Island, on the subject of a
Union of the Maritime Provinces. In accordance
with that resolution, the Delegates proceeded to
Charlottetown, and after deliberating for a dayin an incredibly short space of time, they came to
the conclusion, that a Union of the Lower Provinces was impracticable, and they admitted into
the conference a number of gentlemen from Canada, who speedily indoctrinated them with their
views upon the question of the larger Union of all
the Provinces. The result was that our Delegates
returned to Halifax, and immediately proceeded to
Quebec. Now sir before going any further, I
should like to ask these gentlemen upon what
principle theyreceived these Canadian Delegates
at ai1. They were ouly authorized to confer upon
the subject of a Union o ithe Lower Provinces,
and yet by some means or other, they appear to
have lost sight of that altogether, and to have
been led entirely by the opinions of the gentlemen
from Canada.
Now sir, I do not intend to reflect upon the conduct of the Delegates. I have too muchrespect for
the honor and integrity of the public men of this
Country te impute to them interested motives,
and I have no doubt that in taking the course
they did, they acted in a way which they believed
was for the best interestsof the Province; we must
suppoEe, taking a charitable view of thecase, they
erred in judgment. I do notquestion theirconstitutionalright to proceed to Quebec,and take part in
the Conference whichwas there held-because the
members of a Government possess the power
to deal as they think best, Wit tie interests cf
the country' tirey are called upon to govern, but
when men possess power it is not always adisable to exercise it arbitrarily', and therefore as a
matter of policy, and in view of the expressed
feeling of this House, I think it woluld have been
better for the Government to have obtained the
sanction ofthe Rouse, beforetthey entered upon the
consideration of the larger question of theConfederation of these North American Provinces. They
did not however ihink proper to do so, and we
kfd it.
muet therefore deal with the question asmwe
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The very first article of the Report of the Quebec Conference, recites as the groundwork, upon
which a Union should take place, that it is advisable "provided it can be effected on principles
just to the several provinces. Those concluding
words contain the gist -of the whole matt er. i
contend that the ternis as arranged at that Conference are not 9"just to the several provinces'more especially as iegards Nova Scotia. I hold
that in adopting the principle of representation
by population, they have ignored other important
intereste of this Province, which are entitled to
consideration. There are other matters to be
considered besides mere blood and bones. There
is the mining interest which contributes solargely
to our provincial prosperity, there is the shipping
interest, which as has been stated in this debate,
is equal to one eighteenth of that possessed by
the British Empire, and represents a capital of
eight millions of dollars. Is that not an interest
worth protecting and worthy of representation ?
Canada has nothing to compare with that. It is
true that she has a large inland trade by means
of her canals, but we cannot participate in the
advantages to be derived from themi. Thon again
there is a most important branch of industry, tie
fisheries, and in connection with that there is one
part of the report which I cannot understand, and
which I should like the hon. Pron. Sec. to explain. I perceive that by a clause of the constitution, the general government are to have control over the sea coast and inland fisheries, while
by another clause the sane power is given to the
local governmnent. Tie same thing occurs in reforence to Agriculture and Emigration. Both
Governments according to the ternis agreed upon
by the Delegates, are to have control over these
subjects, and yet tbat can scarcely bepossible. I
ean only say that if the control of these important matters has been surrendered to the general
Goverument, that sur Delegates have shown' but
little regard for the best interests ofthecountry.
By thie principle of representation by: population, a very unfair avantage is given to Canada. Everybody knows that Emigration to that
country te increasing every year, and as the representation is by this scheme te be adjusted every
ten years upon the basis of population, it follows
that bshwill possess an unfair advantage over
the MaritimeTrovinces, which do not offer ithe
same inducements to Emigrants that shp does. I
believe that at the close of the first period of ten
years, Upper Canada wil have increased her
population ten per cent, while our increase will
not amount to more than five. It wiibe seen
tierefore that in thie respect, the ternis agreed
upon are not just or equitable to thseveral Provinces, and it appears as if the Delegates from
is
this Province had entirely lost sight of bwhat
manifeistly an undue .avantage. conceded to
Canada.
Tien again on turning to the Report of the
Delegates, I find that the general Government, is
to bave the control cf trade and commerde, the
imposition of excise and customs daties, and ths
control of railroade sud canais. This latter clause
is of the utmost importance te us. Ii leol
known that the Canadians are auxious to extend
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their territory west, and te open up communica- cy, it would take.-but little time t*warm the heart
tion with the great country lying in that direc- of New Brunswick, after the people of that protion. And in order to do this, they will make use vines had understood and weighed the important
of the means placed under their control from this bearings of the question. The Canadian delegates
and the other provinces confederated. with them, were tihe first te ,present at the Conference at
For it must be remembered that even if our Re. Charlettetown, to the Miaritime Provinces, the
venue doubles under Confederation, it will be of larger view of the geater Confederation ; and he
no useto us, it will be ail swallowed up by did.not hesitate tè declare that the basis of union
Canada, whose superior foice in the Parliament agreed upon at Quebec was the most just and
will always control the action of the Lower Pro- equitable Union that under the circumstances
could be devised-ensuring alike the safety and
vinces.
The hon. Prov. Sec. the other night in urging prosperity of all the Confederate provinces ; and
his views in favour of this scheme stated, tiat it such success had attended thu deliberations of the
had received the sanction of the Bishops, and the Quebec convention as was unprecedented
In all
Clergy of the different denomination. Even so, I human affairs, we must expect cchecks Sud dishold that is no argument to control the members appointments-it could not always be smooth
of tiis House. They eau entertain any opinions water-there must, be shortcomings, sud New
they pleaseupon this orany otiher subject,and how- Brunswick had merely delayed its consummationever much I may respect them in matters peculi- it must ultimately be carried out. On -hearing
arly within their province, I do not admit that the fate of the measure in New Brunswick, they
in matters of finance and political economy, they inCanada deemed it advisables to bring to a .conshould exercise much influenceover the delibera- clusion the business of the Legielature, and send a
tions of the people's representatives.
delegation to England te press confedqration upon
Again he advanced as an additional argumient, the Imperial parliment, the defence question and
that all the leading men of the Province had been in connection therewith the lutercolonial Railway.
in favor of Union.
Now it is true that at dif- It had become a questiou of Imperial policy and
feront times various prominent politicians have in hie co-delegates and himself were going to Engtheir places in Parliament and elsewhere made land to urge the question of defence not .,for
grand speeches in favor -of Union, but it was Canada alone, but to al tihe British, North,
vell understood at the time, that nothing vas to American Provinces. On this question of decome of it, they juet wished te make a grand show, tence ail tsheProvinces must te united, aud in
and had no idea of its being followed by any prac- order to defend ourselves properly ve must b
tical results, so that even if grand speeches bave united under one government. The treasure and
been made upon the advantages of Union in the resources of the Provinces separately cannot b
abstract, that has nothing to do with the merits usefully. and propery applied for defence,
of the scheme promulgated by the Quebec Dele- exespt united under one goverament, sud then
gates.
all the strength of the Confederated Provinces can
The hon. Prov. Sec. also stated that the most re- be brought to bear upon the point vhen the attack
spectable portion of the Press are in favor of the takes place. It is beyond doubt that the Imperial
measure. Now sir, I have made a list of those Government consider the Federation of atlthe
pro and con-not including the Religions pressProvinces absolutely necessary'. The resources
and here they are. . In the City we have:
of one'Province alone would be to simall to resist
For-Unionist, Colonist, Reporter, and E.attack, but when all ar united very great assisprse.
tance eau be given, and when tha has taken
Against-Chronicle, Nova Scotian, .dcadias place there can be no difficulty. The delegates
Recorder, Sun, Citizen, and Bull Frog,
are going to England to urge the construction of
Hon. Pnov. SEcr-No. Yen must strike off the great Intercolonial Railway, as the construo.
the lst. It has recauted.
tion oftsit work vas absolutely necessary for the
Mr. Loc E-Wèa even so. Tse i the cou- defeucecf Britishc Norh Ameri#a.
ry we have:
-This publie demnonstration was anauthentic and
Against-Yarmouth Herald, Tribune, Free unmistakeable exhibition Of strong cânfederate
Press, Lieerpool Transcript,Eastern Clronile feeling
ti comrcial
U
cit of the province of
C. B. Newsuand .d*igonish Casketasud theNova Sctia, sud the people cf England would
Pictou Standardwhich may b lu favor. It bas ceme to the conclusion tihat the citizens of Hail-

been saidthatthere isno inteutiona the partof the fax ane favorable to the cause cf confderation >
Canadisn Delegates, now goiug home to use
alitalw
assenthis language :--A Hoold
teir influence withthe British Cabinet toeforce notirefrain frernxpressing hisemotions on theocthis measure upon the Province. I viii read te casion cf se magnificent a reeption-not frcn
the House what Mr. Cartieaid on ticsàÊbject,

whin addresing.theo audience alise Tmperance
Hall :'heys>knev that lu Nova Scotia theron as sa
strong feeling infavor of the scheme f onfede0r.
ation * *
E rejoieed to knov
that tise lisant cf'Nova'Sãoctias vilthè'heant cf
tic. Qanadas vas varia fbörConfestionThë
5
fiiends o the eausa had ne reisog fedospondos.
•

personal considorations

lone, but igeuse it was

unauimous expresion cfapprovakota polioy
tshe,
ticat Las an echo.lu tise brsast cf thc; people cf
NoyScotis as veli aw that cf Canada. Ml>y
sensible ofti. oheck vhich it bas received iu New
Brunswicekho did not believe that it waspesrma
nentith grea;tbcdy.cf-tice peopis Lad not tie
to weigic vell the question; suad bp culd not
brning hia mincit theie
ef
ha&tsh
oe Brs
'
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vikers were les.alive to the necessities of union, tion, but I consider it to be the duty of every man
or les desirous of perpetrating connection with opposed to Confederation to vote against it.
Thatis the course I intend to take, and I wiould
the mother couatry, than either Nova Scotia 'or
Canada It was impossible to shut our eyes to say to the Government, as Henry CIay said to
the events occurring l: the neighboring States, John Randolph, "go home to your Constituente,
and it is undeniable that unrles we are united who sent you here, and see whether they approve
under the terme as agreed tupon it Quebeq, of the course you have taken."
It was useless attempting to make the Canadian
hIlformed that will be found
another union w b
to be of an entirely different character, and under Delegates or the British people believe that the
a different flag tshan that which wenow recognize, question of Confèderation was received with any
and it becomes a question whether we prefer the favor in this country.
It waesvirtually dead. Like the Churcliáat
good old flag we are now under to that of the
United States. Firmly united under the bonds Ephesus, it had & name to live for, and was yet
of the proposed Confederation, and backed by the dead. Let the resolution, then, remain a dead
support, influence and means of Great Britain, letter upon the table of the House, and let noting
we more be said about it until the time shall arrive
we can fear noue; but alone, and
may fall victims at any moment. Apart from when the people of this country declare themselves
the great commercial advantages of the proposed in favor of a scheme which goes to alter the
Confederation, we rank still more highly-that Constitution, under which they are now prospering and living contentedly.
which we believe is of still greater importancethat by delaying the Union we may risk and imRemarks of Mr. Kilam.
peril the connection between these. Provinces and
the Mother Country. They have been told that
Mr. KiLLAm sais-I shall not delay the
Nova Scotia was opposed · to Confederation, but louse long with my expression of opinion on
tis meeting and magnificent demonstration bad the subject under censideration. It- has been
given the lie to thst assertion, and he hoped the given as an argument in favour of Confederatime would not be remote vhibn ie would- bave tion, that leading men in this Legislature have
.benfaddressing
L
n
licom
ui favour of it, and have spoken often ia
tise houerand
i
privlegfa
d
thn
t respect to it. Now .I have been a member of
only as Nova Scotians, but as a united Coufede- this bouse.for many years, and have heard
ration of British North America.'
what remarks have been made, but I am- not
I think that after this that there can be very aware thap any large number of members, or
little doubt in the minds of any body, that these ofthe people, thought much about the subject,
gentlemen go homeWithsthe intention'iiorcig. The Legislature took no interest in the quesupnte
goiti
hommeth tse tecsti
y forg tion, and tise people felt the same way. No
upon the British Government the necessity for the one believed that anything practical would
Union. being at once accmplished,whether grow out of the. discussion -- the whole
the Lower Provinces are willing or not. I cannot thing was a mere pleasant theory in which
allow a remark of the hon. Prov. Secy., made the some gentlemen: liked: to indulge wlen they
other day in reference to the people of Yarmouth, had nothing else to talk about.
cf alarm existe ail throug Lthe
k
1great
de
to pass unnoticed. He said they were favarabily
disposed towards American Institutions, and' inPrvince ou this subjec.t f Confederation. IL
to bethe- o mn .f every man you'
fact insinuated that, with some other counties,. appeared
met that no good pini co e of it mn iis
they were dlisloyalintheir sentiments.
feeling appoared to-be the spontaneous feeling
Hon'Pnov. SEc.-denied that lhe ever made of the people, without any effort having been
suah an assertion.
madebytthose e
are:called. political leadere
Mr. LocKE-I se understoßd it, and I helieve to excite i. As regards the resolution on. te
Lath
I eau scarcely ima ne
say
the hon. gentleman endeavored afterwards to ex.. table, I wiii
plain. Nor, air, I maintain that there is not a bow any person could be found withia ose.
more loyal people on the face f the globe thanthe walls t fayor a .nionofthte Lower Provmces.
Ther ca b6oofavaNageto u m ixig u
pople oNova Scoli.
Our local interets tasith those of the other
Shlburne was f
y Loyaists-and te
MaritimeProvinces
I. have- yet to hearany
could be outdone by noue M tieir devotion tothe argumenit ia favour ci this smaller Unin.
ihe
ecessity (or ay farther
British flag. The man who insinuated anything Tisén viere
there about their loyalty, would find iLa pertty delegation on thesubject.£if ne practical esuit
hard place te stand. in-an&I beieve the very le Lafollow
itdabout tise
eema great dëe'
Tiserehao.m
purity of their loyalty wauld deter them froux
advantagea a uninwith lanadwold cofer
from theprd, 'agin
entorig 'atothis- Schem
tthitetireoe*ct woiid b.
upon:us, bot
hink
eltuygofepre
viens
44bamispet our commercial opera,
to restrio
Now; Mr. Speakier, a word as to the resoltion tios..
ScotiwapLsthw oleworldfor
one tise table of thse Hanse. I vil! just read tise a gabksaanLsfzeeommaunicationwithe
preamble, and ask ihata pesition viould any tisegrealrdnôingconutr,~tise lTniteddLtate.o
att f theeb- cd"which furnishes is with luxuries and necesman b placed wio voted
Ie 'r sarieawhishe have hot gs Wevantourcamitthist hleisuin favor ora Union of al
e bend
ppwhiciLe ao lar
vintes-cd the only reason vihle da"es ot dos ry i d
ne
is
itsextent.
r
teuho
because "itiitpresetiiacticahbe.
sonis
I do net say tha_6the
v Secy.
rli
t
urso
thtresòintion bha y 'dësiga tatra'
in~o
feaio
awereanü weillisgpuree
men'itoomnittinthè1aaoeve tpbn tiquéLŸ markets that are rioWopenuá
were iu
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fact going to adopt the Japanese policy, who, and an address be passed asking the British
for a thousand years, lived within themselves parliament to confirm the action that had
until civilization compelled tlhem to open up been taken.
Mr. KILLAMIr-If it is not one of the articles
their markets to the world. That is a policy I
do not think is suited to Nova Scotib; and that of agreement it was generally understood that
such was to be the case. It las been urged
s the reason I naso much against it. ,,If tbere is anylthing worth protecting in that the great Intercolonial Railway is gong
Nova Scotia, surely it is our shipping. am to malke us a great country, that Halifax is gor
foreign conmmerce, and yet we would renlder ing to be the entropot of the whole continent.
this useless by going into Confederation. The Now, sir, wlien I saw the grass growiug on the
very namse of Nova Scotia is worth keping- Grani Trunk of Canada, and reflected that for
six nioiths of the year there is no business
a coiuiitry that owns one-eighth of the shipping
of the Biritishs Empire is surely worthy cf a doing upon ir, I confess that I was not very
niame amongst the nations of the world. The sanguine as to the necessity of this work as a
shiip-wing of Nova Scotia is to be found in every commercial undertaking. Nor would it be ef
part-of the world, and their sails whiten the any advantage in tiune of war-rnining as it
suas in every portion of the globe. That im- wolld withiu te'ior twelve miles of the United
portant interest represents in value no less States territory, it would be easy for them tÔ
than ciglht millions of dollars, andi yet we are destroy it, and they might take Upper Canada
called to adopt a policy letrimeutal to so valu- before we could earofitexcept by way of the
ble a branch ofour provincial prosperity. The United States. It was useless then to talk
only true policy for a commercial cointry, is about that being of any advantage to us either
free and unrestricted trade. That is the policy coumercially or politioally. If Canada wants
of Great Britain. The more trade is unfetter- it, let her have it-in thse meantime Jet us go on
ed, the more it will expiand; and yet we are withs Our own public workes. If the governiment
about to adopt a restrictive policy, and to shut can show 4 feasible plan to conneet withs thse
New Brunswick border, and the state of finar-'
ourselves out from' the msarkets of the wcril.
lier inland position, can never ces will admit of it, I shall not oppose it; aiCanada, fro
become a large manufacturiîîg country-and though I should prefer that tie Plotou road
she is a great agricultural country-she can stsould be built first, as I think that will suf
supply us with all the whiskey we want, but ficiently tax our energies and resources for
-wecan do witliout that; and if we wanti, the some time to corne.
best way is to get it at the cieapest rate. She
can supply us with most of the eatables -we
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want, and somo of the weåriu g apparel, and
M. McFARLANE frein the Conmittee on Agrican give employment to our abor; but the
best way, ina new country, is to employ it culture reportel. Sone conversational debate took
Within our cwn Province. There is ne doubt place on the subject of the importation cf Stock.
tiai thé lumber trade of Canadagives employME,. PARcEa advocated the idea of liaving fartn
:ment te our siipping, bot they get no better in different parts of the Province, for the raising
price for it:than anywhere else. They can go cf Stock. Ho ais spcke cf the want cf a suitable
anywhere and geL good prices; and as I said
before,- the carrying trade of Nova, Scotia Market House in Halifax for the convenience of
extends over the world. I cannot, see why Farmers.
The roport was received and adopted.
Novascotians are not satisfied with the progress
they are maling-our manufactûring interest
TisE caowN LA
qscAPE BREToN.
is advancng as rapidly as can be expectedt in
Mr. McDoNNEL referred to the question of the
e 0W country withot any protection at ail.
Our public works-if the governient manage settlement of Crown Lands in Cape Breton which
therh prudently and carefully, and do not on- had been discussed in the early part of the session.
ter upon :them too rashly,-wiIlcontribute to and to the statement thenumade by Hon.. Proer
the general prosperity. lI fact, every braich Se.,and the lion. leader of the Opposition, to th&
f industry :is 1m0a sound condition. Tisen effect that Cape Breton liad been more ,higliy fa.
why alter this state of thigs, and rs
lindly vored thanother parts of the Provinces as regard
loto a union witi Canada? Te hn. Prov.
the terns upon which the payment of Crown
Secretary5 ins lhis speech, complained cf a
artiet in tise Morning Chronicle otse sbject Lands was to be made-inasmuch as long credit
was
given to purchsiers in thaI Island, and the
cannt
say
country.
T
of
this
of tise defence
thatthe scisheme there propounded met mny mnoys amounting frem the sale cf these lands,
net desirous that any Englis werereserved fer the opening up cf roads.
views, andt ameus
Heas Tere surprised at the assertion at the
aets of parliament shonldsbe passed te isterfore withs curigistsîand liberties. Whaßi
ime,
ù
and e *as induced te look imto the 'questisa delegates-pîrepose to o?.IEtlur wse Nii, anti sscertainihoiv tise fasctsreaily stood.liad bees carrie ont, they iendedo
pa
1859fr th
the lWpassd
Engand te ie up te eplftearfrrgo
of CrewnLands un Cape Broen, he
-tnericam colonies, b' ane gis, actof ar- semt
ýlimnt,for alf time to 'come and te crnpel tound il enacted ttimonoy arming from the
thsemto submit te tise'sciseme
sal
tuofthelanda, iras itu the lisoi'etion of 1h
Hon. Pao. SEcg-Not such thing was over Gôvernïeût'ntoWsè appr9giatkdè te the opening te
no òsf rd
l ithe Island1 cftCape Breton. ba
poised.
IrJLiAN-It is very strangeif 1
ó•deo ll wtiseter
p
asked thë
aeken.
WVas iL net
ppsed thisathe lesedng leder cf lise Governmen t lay upon tise tabee
fseIhssrc
taimeys
moen should go te E 1 lend?
s
h
nr
a
proposotba t!
MEC
'
t ra
fon. PbV.%
renxturn
t.e rom t atisa
lie
h
há
%
nelbéepa
p
scheme propounded by the delegates shoý
ite tisi .
thuattheré ha4ben pai
at~
eo fast subnittod t; Limelocal lesluattes

